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IB t$65, the Unitsti Hâtions Csutr« for Industrial Development  (CID),  the 

prsdseassor of ti» Pniteé tot i on» Industrial Dsvtl-pmttt organisation (UNIDO), .held 

* meetin* with ta« OrfanAsation for î-sanotiic Co-operation »ad Development (CHCD) in 

Pari» a» the íraiiÜBf of leonoaic Administrators fer Industrial Development.    Sinee 

tiwn, U»IDO h*« bwn expanding its work in industri%1 administration.    In the prog^ 

ressi veljr «tesáis* scrps of activities,  the Ms*tin* for th« Improvement of Industrial 

Administration, held jointly with the Austrian Government at Krems m June 1972, 
•anted another sUnifioawt advance. 

îfcis e>os)fraph brine» tifsther the elective « adorn and experience on industrial 

administratis a« otaciasd at Krems and at    ther recent meeting» includi«* those held 

is Vienna in Iwber 1971, in Kuwait in torch-April  '972, and at Addi. Ababa in 

October I972     It is anticipated that this re; «graph will he particularly useful to 

Oivernwents and nati nal «ad international orsini «stima in the implementation of 

technical assistance primants of l»XV).   It ais> próvidas a background document for 

* study  jf the feasibility * the pr¿p>*sd Internati ¿na; Cantre for Industrial 

Administran -n beine undertaken by the Austrian Institut« of Research in gestion 
•ad Development (IB*Ì 

TMs s>mj«raph has bs*n prepared iy the secretarci   f UMIDO in consultation 
with IBP on the basis of a report prepared by "fcsnrd 

Proffffwm International, United States >t Amerio*. 
in,  President   f Action 

alaUBlislâi 
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INTRODUCTION 

•Wie Meeting for the Improvement of Industrial Administration held at Krems, 

Austria, 4-8 June 1972, was organized by the Austrian Institute nf Reaearch in ' 

Fducation and Development (Institut ñír Bildungs- und "ntwicklungsforschung - IBS) 

in co-operation with the Government 3f Austria and UNIDO.    It brought into focus the 

cumulative thought and effort of organizations and group, concerned with the adain- 

iitrativs machinery for industrial development.    The Weetin* laid the basis for a 

«or. comprehensive understanding of industrial administration, which is the operation 

of that machinery, «d of the individual, who run it,  the Industrial administrators. 

ma preparati« for the Krem. Heeting involved much thought and effort and 

included spécifie masting, on industrial administration, which are described in 

Chapter I of this monograph.   Chapter II contains a ¡report of the Krem. Meeting. 

Chapter III discuss*. UKIDO activities in indu.trial administration.   It devota, 

partidas* attention U the regional workshop in industrial admini.tration heli at 

Addis Ababa, following the Krems Meeting, which further defined the field and des- 
cribed specific asan, for its improvement. 

The industrial adminimtrator can play a strategic role in ensuring an adequate 

flow of resources to the industrial development sector and in using the» effectively. 

He ham the special responsibility of serving as the bridge between the manufacturing 

industry and the public and private agencies providing administrative services to 
industry. 

Industrial admini .trat i on «an make its contribution to development only if the 

fisld receive, serious attention and strong support from the Governments of devel- 

oping countries.   Thm.* countries are charting new courses in industrial development. 

They arm creating the need for the new type of industriml administrator who may play 

a mora direct rol* in industrialisation than hia counterpart, in developed countries. 



I. BACKGROUND 

The Pearson report stated clearly one of the primary laesons of the First 

United Mations Development Decade: 

"The capacity t-> plan and implement development programs has alto 
improved, though planning remain« ahead of implementation in most 
countries. The capacity to prepare d«velopment plan« depend« on a 
relatively anali group of well-trained individuala. These can ht 
trained quickly abroad and they oan be supplemented readily by swill 
aambers of foreign advisars. The implementation of such plans, however, 
involves the whole admini atr&tive structure of th« government together 
with the private sector. Because administrative structures ara itili 
weak, effective implementation ia still too rare. Tet implementation 
is the test of a plan's reali era as an instrument of development, of 
the accuracy of project analysis, and of the capacity of the country 
to invest and to operate better public services."2/ 

In ta« Second Development Decade, the problem persists. Development 

f;VQP.ggfclioo. the 19T2 report ut  the Development Assistance Committee of the 

Organisation for economic Co-operation (O^CDÌ, touches on some of the problems of 

management in the developing countries: 

"It is hardly necessary to say much about the gap that exists in most 
developing countries between what is agreed by th» experts should ba 
done and what in fact ia done by people in every sector of the society,... 
Often, though not often enough, politicai authorities accept the need for 
action and are prepared to use their position to bring it about. What is 
lacking is the essential link between knowledge, political will and 
action - an efficiently organised bur*aucracy, public or private, 
staffed by trained, experienced and devoted people. It must be cap- 
able of translating political decisions into operational plans, trans- 
lating plans ints specific programmes and projects, and translating 
programmes and projects into action on the spot - and the spot can be 
any remote corner of a country where humans live or can go for useful 
purposes,».. 

"Improvements in these situations will also take time, a long time. 
Donirs should be looking much more actively than they have 'seen for 
ways to help improve management capacities. A particular gap is the 
absence of training in either business or public administration from 
the curricula of most developing country universities, modelled as thr.y 
have been an Furopean universities in which these subjects are just 

y   Pytnera..in.D»vclopmei;t: Report of the Commission on laternational 
:)*velopir.eflt vNew York, Praeter, 1>C;), pp. ^-,-44. 



beginning now to find a limited place.    A considerable piecemeal effort 
has been made by donors to train those already in bureaucracies, usually 
in a special skill of some sort,  through scholarships, training grants," 
and the work of technical assistance experts."2/ 

UNIDO has long been iware of the special need for training industrial administra- 

tors.    Its predecessor organization,  the United Nüti:ns Centre for Industrial 

Development (CID), made a survey in I962 of training institutes concerned with 

industrial development and found serious deficiencies.   While much progress has seen 

made since then in methodology and training in project appraisal,  the workings of the 

various institutions within which projects are generated and developed are no better 

understood, and there is still little agreement on the roles and functions of indus- 

trial administrators within the institutions. 

A CID and O^CD Working Party made an important start in examining the need for 

training industrial administrators in a meeting in Paris in September 1965.   The 

r«port*/«mpha8Í8ea that industrialisation is an integral part of the process of 

development.   Figure 1 illustrates the steps in devising and carrying out industrial- 

isation, indicating feedback from lower to higher steps.   The entire process is 

dynamic.   Action tra individual industrial projects continues while national, sectoral 

and programme plans are being made and revised.   The impact of the individual efforts 

on the economy as a whole and on the plans must be taken into account.    Individuals 

responsible for each step in the progression should understand the functions per- 

formed in the otbor steps. 

Industrialisation itself involves tlis co-operation of many institutions and of 

many disciplines.    Developed countries h*ve built their institutions and patterns of 

relationships over a very long period.   Developing countries must build their admin- 

istrativ« machinery in a short time, while training individuals to operate it. 

national organizations to promote, oversee or finance industrial development have 

bean established in many countries.   A wide variety of other institutions and 

organisations has been created,   ."'any ways of interrelating these organisations and 

institutions in a national industrial administrative framework have been adopted. 

Alternatives are necessary because of différant political orientation, national goals, 

and hums« and industrial resources in dev. oping countries. 

The training of industrial administrators depends directly on who is classified 

as an industrial administrator.   As shown in figure 1, industrial administrators are 

2/   01CD Development Co-operati an:    gfforts and Policies of the Members of the 
Development Assistance Committee (Paris. December 19721. PP. 30-31. 

Nations 
ÌL/   Training of "conomio Administrators for Industrial Development (United 
us publication, Sales Ho. 68.II.B.12). 
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responsible fort    assisting in establishing the national administrative machinery} 

directing and co-ordinating industrial institutions and organisations} and providing 

and co-ordinating individual projects and services.    It should be stressed that 

industrial administrators are primarily co-ordinatore and managers of implementation 
if industrial development, and they should be trained accordingly. 

In one sense,  individuals involved in each step of the progression are industrial 

administrators.    The CID/OFCD Working Party took this position, defining economic 

administration as »every person who has responsibility for, or participates in, 

devising and/or implementing policies directed towards industrial development'».^ 

Its report viewed both senior and middle administrator» as involved with planning 
and implementation. 

Ini a papar presented to the CII^leD Work!»* Party, Celso lurtado statut 

I^ìf0!1^**11* ^a*111** of **• objectives of a programme has to be 
v«rifi#dby comparing the partial results obtained with those objectives 
in a continuous process, for practical purposes it is very important to 
art* a clear distinction between the formulation and »oaeduling of a 
programme and its implementation.   The reason for introducing this 
clearly ««fined distinction is that, during the first phase, concerned 
with forwuUtion and scheduling, it is easier to rely on skilled per- 
sonnel hired temporarily out of the area or supplied by agencies 
•pecialised in technical assistance.   On the other hand, those respon- 
si Die for implementing the programme must have a thorough knowledge of 
the country and be familiar with the cultural patterns and aware of the 
role of the leading elements in the community.   As the two kinds of 
«ills very rarely can be found together in developing countries, it 
•«e»« advisable to emphasise the difference between the formulation 
phase, wh»n teohnical retirements are mist needed, and the implementa- 
UJB

 I**»», when knowledge of the social roality is more essential."¿7 

ía* fmflt meeting considered other important aspeo cs of training, as outlined 
below. 

Ia*i«trisl administrator« should be trained to grasp the structural and 

analytical concepts and tools used in industrial development.   The International 

Bank for Reconatruction and Development (IBRD) gave a course for government official» 

whose work was directly related to the formulation and evaluation of industrial devel- 

opment project» that included the following topiest    definition of the industry 

sector and its internal structurel main elements of industrial projects, defined in 

terms of input and output, with the concept of value added} accounting and financial 

analysis, differentiating between private accounting and social accounting} cost 

analysis, use of break-even chart» and economies of scale? analysis of the market 

4/  m*»* P. 5. 
5/   IMd.., p. 57. 
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and role of   transport  and f'istribution costs,   reiat.icv.bHp between pia.nun    and 

imp lernen tat i or. and between engineering,  costin,   and  e ecutica <-f projects selected 

for implementation,  promotion oí' industrial capital wax aus and role c-'   -Ac-el .pment 

banke, evaluation of orfanization and management  avid creation of an industrial  labour 

force    protection of new industries,   analyse  of  iairastructural  projects cloeely 

related to induntrial ¿rowth (e.;;.  power), and establishment of various supporting 

institutions such as industrial estates, productivity centros and technolo ical 

insti tutes. 

The industrial aaraim.etre.ter should also understand the relationship o*" iauus- 

trial development to the rest of the economy,  and particularly to agriculture,   the 

obstacles to econowic growth in developing countries, ^ aad the problems cf urtoan 

concentration, income inequities and unemployment» 

Industrial administrators shouli know how to extend the industrial planning phaee 

into detailed operations! stib-prograawes.   These detailed plans filled tht .'«p between 

frenerai plans and schedules and the specific decisions that the industrial «dninistrap- 

tor w«3 expected to make when he embarked on iaplementation.   as Purtado pointed out, 

this operational sub-prograranin/t was necessary whether the industrial propra»«« «ss to 

rationalize an existing industry, to establish a new industry in the public or private 

sector, or to transform craft enterprises into an organised manufacturing industry.*" 

The importance of the oub-proijrsBminf stage had hmmn greatly underestimated.     It wan 

one of t!ie industrial administrator's »est important activities. 

A variety of training programmes was needed:       ©aerai and specialized prop*»««*, 

national,  regional and international programe» c flpfaasisinn exchange of mf**k*mm, 

on-the-job training*»  and pro',*rsrame8 in which government officials and executive* of 

enterprises and organisations participate. 

In the five years followin   the Paris meeting t   WIT initiated and  conducted a 

number o" activities specificali'  addressed to industrial admiaiutratioa.    Wiese are 

diocuBaod in chapter III.    On the basis of this experience, it concluded that a new 

approach to the implement at ion phase of industrial development should be adopted and 

that traininf, prograjaaes for industrial administrators aseded thorough recasting. 

nviTT therefore welcomed the sugestión of the Ooveramant of Austria that a joint 

meeting be held to explore possible areas of co—operation with 'v'IDO and the Jnited 

Fatione Institute for Training and Research (UlTi'AlO  in training activities in 

industrial administration,  includisi,   the feasibilit- of a centre  for industrial 

administration to be located in or near Vienna. 

^   Â f;ooc! summary of  these  obstacles in Africa is contained in the Report 
of the "'CA/0A

,
J Conference of "ünisters of Industry,   Addis Ababa,  May 1T?1 

Vrainin¿; cf economic Administrators for Industrial Development,   p.  64. i/ 
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The three-day J.int Meeting ,f the Government   ,f Austria and UNIDO to Consider 

Moro active fining in Industrial  Ministration was held at Vienna in November 

1971.    Participants included representatives rf the Austrian Government,  of UHI]» 

and UNITAR,  of private organizations and internationally known professionals engaged 

in technical assistance.    One 3f the background papers/presented to the Meeting 

described the feature, of industrial administration that differentiate it fro« 

public atoinlstration in general.    It ^ade a strong case for training industriai 

administrator, to u«e modern techniques of problem solving and program implementa- 

tion.    It discussed how the training should be organised, i.e. on which one (or «ore) 

of tus following bast»;    countries at a given stage of development, problems to be 

resolved! content and level of training inputs, or a selected corps of key officials 

fro. one country representing the various interlocking organisation* end institution, 

forming the national administrative machinery for industrial development.   A marked 

advantage of the last named type is that it could achieve a "critical mass» of ne« 

««•fmmeat «kill, and new technique, for working in a dunging environnât,   «a», 

report of the Joint Meeti«r'summarised both the deliberation, of the Meeting and 

thosa of the Joint Committee appointed during the Meeting to carry on the work 

initiated.    -Aere was agreement that developing countries would respond favourably 

to a programme ^r set of training programme, if they genuinely embodied a new 

approach that oould be expected to lead directly to improvement, in the implementa- 
ti on ^»f industrial development. 

fUe Heating then concerned it.elf with the contributi» a centre far industrial 

•dmini.trntion could make to a more effective programme of industrial development. 
Among th« point, stressed were» 

(*)    aphasia should be placed both on developing the sophist i catad skill 

needed for daci.ian making *M an setting up adecúate machinery for implementation 
of deci .1 one{ 

(b) fhe centre should offer short-term programme, addressed to the ismeéâate 

upgrading of knowledge and skill» of administrators! «ad long-term pi^sgrammes based 

on research into the problem, of industrial administration, conducted primarily by 
by professional, from the developing countries! 

(c) The centre should provide an environment in which industrial administra- 

tors from developing countries could exchange experience and work together in areas 
of mutual concern. 

*-   Ti  R' B* Jal' *itk the *»•* •*•*»• of the secretariat of UNIDO,   "More 
effective training in industrial administration" (lD^fG.115/2). 

%/ "Dr*ft report»   the improvement of industrial administration" (Il^wn. 115/3). 
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The Joint Heetin," revealed the need for a subsequent meeting to sur.feet practical 

mensures for improving inductrial  administration services to industry in the devel- 

oping countries|  including modern manaé*ement techniques that industrial administrators 

could adopt,  and to review and evaluate the work of the Joint Committee» which trae to 

co-operate with IBE in formulatin{-; a écheme for the centre and ite financing«    This 

meeting was held at Krems. 

3 
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II. TIP? KREMS MEETING 

m ?f tin ^ft^nt 

»• «meting for the Improvement of Induitrial Ateiniatration w. attended by 
42 Participant, f^ both developin|f ^ iaálitrUllMd 00UBirl„f fpoa „^^^       j 

and agencie, concerned with industrial administration and fro« omuo. '• 

»• noting «at opened by a Senior Industrial Development Officar in the 
Industrial Service« and Institution« (IBI) Division of UMIDO, »ho welcomed the 
Participant.,   welcoming statements were tìt0 ^^ ^ x. H, Ahdel-IWmsiA, Qceoutiv* 
Director of UMDO, a« read by the Director of the ISI Division, and by K. Riaoak* 
(Austria). 

**• Hating umni.ou.ly elected UP. ttsohka a« President and Abid ttissain (India) 
as Rapporteur.    It «a. agreed to follow the provisional agenda and program of work 
and to hold panel discussions on each day of 'he meeting.   A background paper 

Prepared Jointly   by IB?; and laflBO^and other papers were presented to the Meeting. 

*** panel coa«i.ted of a chairman, a pawl leader and panel member«.   11M 

folloni««; panel discussions were held* 

The environment for leadership 

Cbairmaat    8. ". Ide Anak Agung Ode Agua« 
Permanent Representative ot Indonesia to URIDO 

Thm improvement of human potential 
Chaimant    *\ Rogowski 

Senior Professor >t management 
International Centre f»r Advanced Technical 

and Vocational Training 
Turin 

The administration of technological innovation 
Chairman«   H. ?. Jorge Fernaadini 

Permanent Representative of Peru to UBILO 

i^^iÄESÄ^iSKÄ1 of tta «—«— **~ <« 
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P«inei Dt     The decisi in-making process 

Chairman:    ". Rogowski 

Panel T'.    The International Centre for Industrial Administration 

Chairman:    Sir George Pollock 
""Tí si dent 
Institute f^r Industrial Strategy 
L ?nd on 

Conclusions 

The conclusions reached during the list session of the Meeting as summarised 

by the Rapporteur are as follows: 

?he Meeting considered that there was a need to accelerate the industrialisation 

of less developed countries and that improved administration was a strategic factor 

in a sound industrial devtlopmont programme.    It was agreed that an action program«« 

was needed to assist these countries in promoting and developing industrial administra- 

tion.    To satisfy this need, it was recommended that IHE undertake a study of 

the feasibility of establishing an appropriate organization (the proposed International 

Centre for Industrial Administration), taking into account the discussion at the Krems 

Meeting, and that an "office" be set up in Vienna with appropriate staff for the 

implementation of this recommendation. 

Discussi, on 

The background paper prepared for the Meeting, which is contained in annex II, 

served as the basis for the discussion.    It is urged that it be read at this point. 

Por ease of reference,  the summary  >f the discussion follows the outline of the 

background paper. 

The concept of industrial administration 

The Krems Meeting defined industrial administration as the "planning, organisa- 

tion, co-ordination, guidance and control of all non-manufacturing activities having 

to do with the industrialization process".    The interpretation of this definition 

put the emphasis on the co-ordinating and implementing functions rather than on 

those of policy and planning.    Industrial administration was concerned with the 

special techniques required by administrators responsible for various aspects of 

industrial development, and these techniijues had strong similarity to those used 

in industrial management.    The definition of industrial administrator would embrace 

the following:    government officials concerned with industry} sen-  r staff members 

of an industrial development bank; haads of organizations such as export-promotion 
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agencies,  industrial research institutes,  or a chamber of industry;  Roy decisis 

makers in public and private enterprise;  and members of public boards or industrial 
devel opinent author i t i e s. 

The Meeting devoted considerable attention ti the role of the entrepreneur wh 

moved industrial organisations mt * the traditional model into a .ta*» of dynamic 

growth.    The «kill, and oriantation * the entrepreneur were very different trm 

those rf the sianager of an established organisation.    There was growing evident 

that the entrepreneur found greater satisfaction from overcoming challenge, and 

fro« staining results than from financial NOMM.    Conversely, entrepreneurs were 

frustrated by excessive regulation, they required some freedom of action, 

The discussion involved entropreneurship in two ways,    first, it was recognised 

that in the early stages of industrial development the indu.trial administrator 

could play a creative role in recognising and «neouraging the entrepreneur.   This 

was of key Hsportance because entrepreneurs in 4*veloping countries played a vital 

role in developing the base of small-scale industry, so needed in the in-htstri.Usa- 

Um process.    Secondly, the Meeting regarded tne industrial a dm ini strata as an 

entrepreneur himself,   He#had to move trm traditional bureaucratic practices to 

innovative snes.   Helping create the machinery for industrial administration, 

starting new industrial development organisations and institutions, imnagiaf and 

co-ordinating industrial development projects   - all of these involved entrepreneurial 
challenges ami rewards. 

Effective industrial administration 

The background paper described I5 requisites for improving industrial administra- 

tion.   Functionally, they related to training and education, motivation, administra- 

tive systems, staff development, information and communication and resource util, 
ization. 

The Meeting stressed that improvement of industrial adsiinistration required 

both the development of the capability of in#t«trta! administrators and the creation 

of an environment that would enhance industrial administrative development.   It 

agreed that an effective industrial administrator was educated in one discipline, 

but that he should develop generalise knowledge and skills so that he could function 

in interdisciplinary teams as required in industrial development.    It was recognised 

that no scientific body of knowledge presently existed concorning the skills needed 

for effective industrial administration.    The task was more comprehensive and complex 

in developing than.in developed countries.    In particular, the worx of industrial 

administrâtorB varied from country to country according to its stage    of industrial 
growth. 



Role of the proposed International Cantre f»r Industrial Administration 

The background paper enlarged!    r. the réactions of  the Vienna preparatory 

meeting to the proposed international centre.    It pointed cut that although training 

at the centro could demonstrate and stimulât e new attitudes and practices,  on-the-job 

training, designed largely by experienced senior industrial administrât ora, would 

produce the lasting benefits. 

The Heating noted the need for flexibility in programme design at the centre 

a* well a» the importance of broed participation in its activities.    Executives of 

public and private enterprises,  consulting organizations,  and specialists from United 

Nations agencies should be  encouraged to participate in the work of the centre.    The 

discussion of the centred programme ficused on four topics: 

Environment for industrial administrative leadership 

Improvement   >f the human potential 

Administration of technological innovation 

Decision making 

environment for industrial administrative leadership 

The Meeting identified the principal interactions between the industrial 

administrât Jr and his environment as the fallowing:     interaction with other indivi- 

duals in his own industrial development organisation; with the other organisations 

that make up the national administrative machinery for industrial development; with 

industry, public and private, in his own society; with the larger society; and with 

ths outside forces that affected the industrialisation process. 

In these interactions the industrial administrator played many roles.    As an 

innovator of ideas,  such as ideas for new industrial legislation, he influenced the 

industrial policy makers;  as a negotiator with the private sector he mediated 

between the interests of investors and the broader soci »economic interests  if the 

government; as a manager and co-ordinai or he hai t •> understand the structure and 

dynamics of his national administrativa machinery and how to operate effectively 

within it.    The Meeting cauti med that in creating new machinery and new attitudes 

the positive elements of tho present system and culture had to be taken into account. 

It wns sounder t> build an elemente that were in place and working than to introduce 

wholly new ones. 

Improvement of the human potential 

The background paper introduced new techniques fror improving administrativ« 

skills and motivations,  sue"'* as organization development and achievement develop- 

ment, which the centre might utilize.    The Meeting took note of these, but was 



more concerned with h,w the contre ould speed the rrefeasionalization of xndustrial 

administration. Some f the- suggestions in this regard were t establish a common 

body -if knowledge; V croate * «do rf ethic; to 8>t up a career development system 

with a clear-cut point of entry; and to fo«, a profession,! association of industriai 

administrators. It was beliaved that dialogues held at the centre could, over time, 

be a valuable means of building tha common body of knowledge that would in turn be ' 
the basis far professional training. 

Adainiaerati m >f technological innovati on 

ffe« background paper describid ths challenge that now technologies presented t 

industrial adsdnistrat ,rs and introduced the subject ,f development technologies 

that were appropriate to the country of use rather than the country of origin.    «The 

Meeting noted that the administration >f technology in developed countries had been 

inadequate as evidenced by the environmental crisis now being esperie»**!.,   Ime 

developing wid would have to farft new and inproved criteria for administering 
technology, 

The Meeting expressed concern over ths low rate at which technology flowed to 

developing countries and its high cost»   Mi technology included processing know- 

how as well as engineering,    me role of industrial research Institution« in 

increasing the amount and improving the typ© of technology being transferred was 

brought oat as was the rale of the industrial administrator in helping to build the 

internal institutional structure to receive and to adapt the technology. 

Perhaps the most important point «ade WAS that the developing countries should 

deter»!!* «ffsctive policies with regard to present inadequacies in technology 

transfert    it was unlikely that the develase countries or the multinational 

coupantes would «MM forward with solutions -m their ?nn initiative. 

Decision making 

fhe Meeting discussed new management techniques that sight be Among those 

«»Ployed in ths centre's training activities,  such as the use of matrix organisa- 

tions and project management in industrial administration.   These and other 
techniques are discussed in chapter III. 

Frograame of the proposed centro 

The background paper presented a carefully elaborated programme for the centre, 

The Meeting did not endorse the programme or any of the particular proposals, but 

did offer guidelines concerning four types of activities that it agreed should be 
carried out at the centre: 
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(ai    Research and documentation ah mid be carried on in the field as well as 

at centre headquarters}   the research Bhould be- ione t^ the maximum degree by 

developing country experta; 

(b'i    f'onBultvti ons and di s cut, si on tr.oe tings were seen as rueans of identifying 

and dealing with specific; industrial administration problems,  chiefly through the 

dialogue method rather than tha r. inventi .n.\L  lecture tcothod; 

(c^    Advisory services should be patterned after those consulting services 

that had proved to be effective instruments  of nation*! growth.    The chitf ehara©- 

teristic of these successful servios was adaptability t- local conditions? 

(à)    Training programmes were viewed as evolving fro« the other activities 

and integrated with thorn.    Those conducting the training should be closely associated 

with the local culture. 

Resources available to the proposed centre 

The background paper listed Austrian organizations that might be associated 

with the centre's work and international, national and regional organizations that 

eight co-operate in carrying on the activities of tho centre. 

^nmfol yfrf'4ftT*tron *nd btt^et f?r tne gf°p°8od °*&** 
The Meeting considered the proposals put forward in the background paper and 

the recommendation made that IET undertake a feasibility study of the centre,  taking 

into account the discussions of the Meeting.    IB? expressed willingness to make the 

study, subject to the availability of financing.    Since there was a saving out of 

the funds contributed by the Austrian Government and by UNIDO for the Meeting, it was 

recommended that the saving be placed in a trust fund to be used by IF", when matched 

two to one from other sources, for carrying out the feasibility study. 

With regard to the financing of the centre, it was made clear that the Government 

of Austria and UNIDO could not individually or together assume responsibility for 

this*   Participants at the Meeting expressed their belief that if full information 

on an action programme for assisting countries in promoting and developing industrial 

administration could be circulated, financial support could be enlisted. 
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them made clear,   (b)  the process bv which ^oals will be achieved is elaborated and 

includes a feedback mechanism for reporting the renultn achieved. 

In setting up and manali n^ industrial servicer,,   the end user - industry - should 

be treated like a valued client,  that is, lite a partner. This means industry should be 

consulted on major planning arid policy décisions.     It means that the agency providing 

servicer    should reach out to establish ana maintain contact with clients during 

«fsrationa. 

The internal structure of industrial administrative services will vary with the 

work performed, but the following ..-uidelines are generally applicable« 

(a) 3stablieh a simple, flexible structure,  not one with high-level,  unfilled 

poets, 

(b) <eco<*nize that the informal cultural and oocial relationships in an 

Ration may have as mudi bearing on operations as the formal ones of position 

and rank, 

(c)    Keep the number of staff positions reporting to the head of the 

organization law, in order to have delegation of responsibility clear and effective* 

Meetliij-jB in industrial ffiäministration at 

Tashkent •»« \h «MW* 

at *;agBk»at 

•Ï1»e Semina«» on the ^r^niíation and Administration of Industrial Services for 

Asia and the Middle 3aet, h*,ld at Tashkent, üBSfi, in October 1970, conoemed itself 

fartoMBrtly with four industrial servicers    industrial research,   standardisation and 

quality control,  industrial information;  and industrial consulting servicea,-^* 

A vary few salient point« of  the discussion of the four services are presented 

below. 

Middle 
12^ Organisation and Administration of Industrial Services for Aeia and the 

¡e gart (United Nations publication, Sales Ho.  71.II.B.20). 
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Industrial research 

ma Workshop devoted considerable effort to the promise and problems of 
industrial re..arch institutes.   Autonom of operations was stressed, both for 

ths institut« vis-à-vis the government and the director of the institute vis-a- 
vis hie board (at far as operating matters ware concerned).    Direct government 
support of procw.ee and projects developed by institutss was recommended. 

Standardisation, quality oontrol and metrology 

It «as pointed out that standardisation, quality oontrol and metrology were 
interrelated, and all had a direct bearing on the production of goods of the 
high quality naoasaary for exports.   The government had the dual role of seeing 
that standard« were established, preferably through a single institute, «ad of 
seeing that they were enforced. 

Industrial Information 

Ths workshop found that the amount and oomplexity of new techno-eoomomio 
data had mada it incumbent on all governments to oonoern themselves with continuous 
and systematic aooess to industrial information.    In the case of developing 
countries, the servio«, provided by international agencies and foreign countries 
should be incorporated into their own national information systems.   The agency 
responsible for selecting and disseminating information had to be acutely aware 

of the particular country's information needs.   Dissemination alone might not be 
adequatsi    *n information extension service might be necessary. 

Industrial oonsulting services 

Ths workshop discussed means of strengthening local consulting skills.    It 
was suggested that contracts to outside consultants should provide that local 
firms be associated in the work, and that Governments should givs preference to 
local consultants.    It was stressed that local consultant, mads valuable contribu- 
tions through their knowledge of prevailing eoonomio, social and technological 
conditions« 
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Regional Workshop.in Kuwait 

The Training Workshop for Public Industrial Administrators of tue Arab Gottnt-ries 

of the Middle East and North Africa, hold at Kuwait, i.areh - April lî?2, was 

sponsored jointly   by the Industrial Development Centre for Aral States (IBCAS), 

the Kumit Institute of Economic and Social Planning in tfco Mddle East and UMBO, 

The Workshop analysed fundamental definitions and concepts necessary to an under- 

standing of industrial administration and thon applied them to %he problema 

presented by the participants.    Some of the fundamentale examined were the 

industrialization proosss;    the principles of organisation and administration; 

and organisutional roles and relationships in industrial development.    The 

separate 'organizations wore viewed as sub-systems within a system» 

The Regional Training Workshop for Industrial Administrators in English- 

speaking African Countries, held at Addi e Ababa,  «; - 23 October 1972, was organised 

by UNIBO in co-operation with the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA).    The tasks 

of the Workshop were: 

(a) To advance the understanding of industrial administration by 

defining it more precisely; 

(b) To find element© common to the work of all industrial administrators; 

(c) To illustrate how modern administrative technio^ies may be used to 

improve performance of industrial administrators and accordingly to upgrade the 

field itself. 

The field of induatrial administration 

The Workshop viewed industrial administration from three angles - the vertteal, 

horizontal and structural«    These are described below and illustrated in figures  . 

II,  III end IV. 

Figure II shows the hierarchy of administrative positions.    The top position 

is Principal or Permanent Secretary of a Ministry of Industry or Head of an 

Industrial Development Authority.    Ministers cm a part of the national system for 

industrial development, but are police cmkers,  not administrators.    Not every 

bureaucrat in a ministry or induotry or development authority is an industrial 

administrator - only those who perform the functions of industrial administra- 

tors aß described in the ne>t  section. 
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Figure III shows that the industriel administrator occupies a central position 

between the planners of industrial öcononue policy and the industrial Managers who 

operate individual public and private enterprises.     He serves as a bridge between 

government policy makers and industry, bringing about understanding and acceptance 

of government measures to assist and regulate industry and feeding back industry*« 
need» and problems. 

Politicians, 

planners/econom i at » 
Industrial 

administrators 

Industrial manager« 

and entrepreneur» 

Finire III.     toduitrial adaAmstration viewed horizontal 1? 

Figure I? views industrial adssiniatration fro« a structural angas«   flswt is 

no single right way to arpáis« tfcs imÉufltriai administrativ« servi ce G fer a 

country.    In general, industrial cfcdnittistf atore wor* in ministries of industry, 

developttont authorities, aevelopawsmt banks, and various industrial service orfsnica- 

tions and institutions«   They call m national and external entities to assis« the«. 

The central ooluran of figure I? given examples of ©rpnieaUens in which industrial 

administrât ore work, and the side  ooluswii soné of the entities they call en tm 

assistance« 

Elementi cosjson to the work of industrial administrators 

The elements cannon to the work of industrial administrators adopted tf tas 

Addis Ababa Workshop were subsequently reviewed in Vienna and further olarifisd 

consolidated.    The five eleraer.ta finally agreed on are described below* 
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yiflttrs W»   The struetuf* «t industrial »¿winistretion. 
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Furthering national  and regional (multi-country) goals 

Industrial administration is concerned with the fulfillment of national  industrial 

goals,    examples of such coals are decentralization of industry;,  linking of agri- 

culture and industrial development BO  that demand in one sector will increase supply 

in another,  encouraging small industry aa a means of transition from traditional to 

modern life i  and eneouraginfi many small improvements in existing technology rather 

than jumps in technology throu^i large production unita. 

The industrial administrator must know the objectives, the strategies and "At 

content of the programmes and projects of the national industrial plan. He should 

be aware of plan priorities and of resources and fiscal limitations. He should know 

the factors that go into the social benefit-cost estimates. 

The industrial administrator can further national and regional t-oal3 in three 

principal ways- 

(a) ^y providing feedba k to the national polier' and planning bodies.    This 

can be through formal and informal reports on which programes are, or are not, 

functioning effectively.    It can be through innovative ideas for improvement and 

redirection.    The industrial administrator should also be the feedback channel for 

the public and private enterprises he serves.    Generally,  feedback to the national 

policy and planning bodies is wade by senior industrial administratorsr but com- 

munication channels should be open for inputs fren all industrial administrators; 

(b) By evaluating his own activities in implementing industrial development 

and taking corrective action where results are deviating from the requirements 

or the intent of the plan goals.    J-or a senior administrator this evaluation oan mem 

dropping some projects and reorienting others.    Tor all administrators, it can 

moan dropping some activitier, and assigning new priorities to others; 

(c) % monitoring activities of others in implementing development and taking 

corrective action where plan £oals are not being fulfilled.    This can occurt for 

example, in monitoring the work of consultants or of contractors. 

Postering co-operation among industrial development 

organizations, institutions and enterpriseb 

The industrial administrator needs special skills as a co-ordinator.    Por example,J 

he may need to co-ordinate the diverse activities of governmental organisations for 

research, promotion and regulation.    In addition, his responsibilities may extend 

beyond (.-overnmental organizations to include or.'janizatio is of investors and entre- 

preneurs » 
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A viable administrative system has the means of co-operation built into its 

design.    When the scope and faction of each organisation or institution in the system 

are determined,  the relationship of the organisation t, others in the system should be 

made clear.    This relationship may be specified in terms of the services offered to and 

received from the other organi «at ions.    It «ay He in term, of joint efforts to carry 

out one or more of the national industrial development programmes.    It «ay be in terms 

of mutual representation on boards or on interorganisational committees. 

Senior industrial administrators assist in creating the original system, and they 

recommend ravisions based on operating experience.   A suggested technics is to make a 

work-now diagram illustrating now one of the major national industrial goals is to be 

accomplish*,   The werk flow snow« the sequential and/or parallel steps to be taken 

and each participât lag organisation or institution,   study of the diagram will 

generally indicate whether tua selected «sans ôf eo-erdinatictt is adequate.   It «ay 

•uggast, for example, that bettar swans of interministerial co-operation in the field 

will be required during implementation or that technical training is not in phase 
with project needs. 

Sanier industrial administrator« who direct individual industrial services need 

strong indirect leadership skill« to make their services efftetive.   These are the 

•kill« that «nable a leader to obtain results from others without exercising direct 
authority. 

The goal« of the industrial development plan provide the indirect leader with the 

basis for solving interofganiaational problems} from his position within the national 

administrative machinery he derive« the authority to communicate his proposals and to 

see the issue« through to a r««olution that can then be documented and acted upon. 

There ia no formula for the solution«.    The answer to a particular interorganisational 

problem depends on the tradition» of the organisation« involved, on the degree of 

formality or informality of their relationships, on the frequency of contacts, on the 

natura and duration of the work and probably on the personalities of the individual« 
involved. 

The indirect leader is characteristically •«lf-«tartl»g, articulate, diplomatic 

and persistent.   These are the «ame qualities that iadividtial industrial administrators 

need in their efforts to foster co-operation between enterprises or between investors 
and the government. 
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Planning and programming the work of industrial 

development organizations and institutions 

A systematic approach to industrial administration involves viewing the tradi- 

tional elements of administration - planning,  organizing,  co-ordinating, guiding and 

controlling - as an integrated whole.    This perspective enables the administrator to 

think through each of his major work responsibilities in advance.    Por each, he con- 

siders the objectives, the work programme, the planned use of resources, the measures 

by which he will evaluate results and the corrective action he will take. 

Ibis approach is called "adiuiniBtration-by-objectives" (ABO).-   Individual parts 

of industrial organizations have always had objectivées    finance has budgets}    sales 

has targets; and production has quotas.   ABO provides the objectives for senior 

management, incorporating what the other parts of the organisation are doing in a 
logical and effective pattern. 

A «ore specific applicati m of AÄ) methodology is shown in figure V.    Ilk» 

administrator analyses the work assignments of Ms organisations to determine the 

inputs (resources to be applied^, the outputs (specific tasks to be accomplished) and 

the objectives (what condition» are to be attained as result of the effort).    In addi- 

tion, the administrator establishes, as specifically as possible, how the outputs and 

objectives are to be measured.    For example, the outputs can be measured by the number 

of licence agreements negotiated, research projects completed and technicians trained. 

Tas objectives can be measured in terms of an increase in manufactured exports 

resulting from export promotion or of the effects of investment promotion on ensploy- 

sttnt.    The workshop felt this methodology could be usefully followed in planning and 

organising the work of an industrial administration agency and in carrying out other 
work elements. 

The workshop observed that the ABO methodology had two major advantages over 

traditional administration.   The traditional administrât i m had a strong tendency to 

emphasise procedure»! the ABO methodology emphasized results (inputs leading to out- 

puts «tei.   The traditional bureaucracy spent more time on detailed supervision and 

in solving specific problems: the ABO methodology devoted more time to selecting, 

defining and comraunioating objectives and in evaluating alternative means of achieving 
them. 

Defining the work of an organization in ABO terms greatly facilitates the steps 
of the administrative proceses 

(a)    It facilitates planning by establishing a planning framework - ths 

objectives of the irganization itself or of a part of its workj the means selected 
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(b)    it facilitates organizing,  sinco it« stricture ot  tue organisation should 

correlate closely with the objective» and the tasks 17 be accomplished.    Delegation of 

responsibility ia also aided f>r the same reason; 

(o>    It facilitates co-ordination,  since the identification of tasks take« into 

account the relationships with other organizations and entities; and the identification 

of resources involves sources outside the organization; 

{á)    It facilitates guiding, since the objectives are communicated to the staff, 

who then understand the organisation's direction and the criteria by which thsir work 

will be judged.    This improves motivation and morale.    If the members of the staff 

participât« in the ABO process,  the benefits are even ^renter; 

(Qì    It facilitates controlling, since the guidelines for control - the criteria 

for measuring results - are built into the A PO system. 

Programming is -i weak link in present industrial administration practices. 

Programming translates plans and major tasks into the detailed operational infoimi i on 

needed for implementation.    The Workshop examined tho "decision-tree" method of breaking 

tasks düwn, level by level,  and systematically examining alternative courses of action 

for sach work level and choosing the mist appropriate course. 

Other aspects of programming are establishing priorities among tasks;  scheduling) 

and reconciling the resources of men, money and materials needed with the resources 

available.    Practices and techniques from industrial managemtjnt are useful in all 

these aspects and should be included in training programmes for industrial 

administrators. 

When the detailed operational programmes are ready,  they can be carried out as 

projeots or as industrial services.    The Workshop agreed that much of the industrial 

administrator's work could be organised on a project basis.    The advantages were that 

objectives were set c vor a fixed peri >d nnd that results were therefore more controll- 

able and measurable.    Projects carried more sense of urgency, which was relevant in 

development work.    There was more reliance on individuals or on a team to solve 

problems and thus less red tape. 
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for tJlLT"""* U^•" PrMU°"-    "» "*- "** -"«—* -W 
ñ orZ ,      <       "* ,P"Ulirt'' - «" "*-» -M- had to acquire skill. 

Permits «    •  , *»"<»*• to industrial services.    Recent developments 

»orlc.no» felt tw r?^ ^^ MPt<1 P^"8r", ln in*"t'3'. »»« *•» 

"«««•nt) technique« «.oh a. valu. anoly.i.. 
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Hie Workshop found it useful to classify the work of industrial administrators 

into four main functions. Por each function the Workshop listed the principal services 

offered» 

(1) Assisting existing industry by: 

(a) Providing consulting (extension) services. The Workshop noted that 

industrial administrators performed advisory services themselves and also sailed ©a 

outside experts for advice} 

(bi Fostering linkages and service industries} 

(c) Providing industrial information; 

(a) Carrying on industrial research. It was noted that SOR» institutes 

in research on marketing and management as well as on technical aspects; 

(e> Providing training facilities. The importance of specifying training 

ooncerned with formulating and negotiating investment proposals was noted| 

(fi Improving the investment environment. 1MB covered such varied 

servioes as standardisation and testing programmes, promotion and protection of 

indivi dual property rights and licensing arrangements; 

(g) Initiating appropriate legislation and controls. 

(2) Attracting private investment (mixed economies! byi 

(a) Promoting opportunities for investment (assuming prefeasibility studies 

have been made). Tue potential saving in cost and time toy shifting detailed project 

development to the interested participants was noted; 

(b) Offering adequate financial incentives, including direct and indirect 

assistance to domestic investors and incentives to attract foreign investment; 

(c) Making suitable plant sites available at reasonable cost; 

(d) Providing full information on the investment environment and data for 

Investors' feasibility studies. 

(3) Assisting implementation of new ventures (mixed economies) by: 

(a) Conducting negotiations with domestic and foreign partners; 

(b) Assisting in arranging finance; 

(c) Co-ordinating and expediting government approvals. It was noted that 

ease of doing business with the government was one of the most important aspects of 

the investment environment. 

-J 
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(A) Generating and managing public investment project*» from the initial pre- 
Iinvestment feasibility study through implementation. 

Promoting personal growth 

The modern administrator works to create an environment in which personal growth 

can take place.    He pays more attention than earlier administrators to how individuals 

in his organisation relate to each other,   "tforta spent in improving relationships 

benefit the organisation just as much as the individual.   Objectives become more 

widely shared, and there is more emphasis on getting the job done. 

The Workshop felt that the field of industrial administration offered great 

promise for personal growth.   It was at a critical stage, and opportunities 

to contributo to its development were great.    It reçuirad the type of skill» and 

knowledge that could lead to its becoming a profession.   Host important, the field was 
being formed primarily in developing countries. 

Hie Workshop felt it would be us*' 1 for industrial administrators to obtain 

operating experience in industry through secondment, employee exchange programmes, or 
training-ia-action in the industrial setting. 

The Workshop emphasised the importance of identifying entrepreneurs and of 

encouraging them to participate in the industrialisation effort.   This was one of the 

tasks of the industrial administrator.    He should be able to reoognise entrepreneurial 
traits and to develop them himself. 

Testing techniques now exist for identifying the individual who has the temper». 

aunt of the entrepreneur.   The entrepreneur likes tortai» personal responsibility for 

is actions and decisions.   He aggressively seeks inforsmtion on ths result« of his 

iecisions and uses th« information obtained to modify his behaviour and to revise his 
oals.   He sets goals that are challenging yet realistic. 

Ths Workshop recognised that industrial administrators lived in an environment of 

hange, since change was inherent in development.    The Workshop took note of the appli- 

cation of behavioural science techniques within the general field of organisation 

evelopment (OIrt, which was primarily concerned with the effective and efficient 

ntroduction of change, i.e. the transfer of technology. 

OD amy help administrators to bring about desired changes and to learn to manage 

be procesa of change.   It is beginning to be used in developing countries.   The 

'orkshop felt that the field of industrial administration could benefit from a pilot 

D progress* in an industrial service organisation that wanted to improve drastically 
ts work environasnt and performance. 
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Mastering the selective use of national and international 

resources for industrialization 

An industrial administrator can serve in one of 20 or more industrial development 

organisations, institutions and services (sec figure 1V^.    He calls on national and 

m external entities for assistance.    The Addis Ababa Workshop saw the industrial admin- 

istrator as an agent that could bring about a more selective and effective use of these 

entities as resource« to be used in the national interest. 

An industrial administrator wonting in one industrial service organisation may 

feel himself isolated fro« the total industrialization effort.    But if he is to contri- 

buto to the functioning of the national industrial administrative system, he must keep 

informed of the activities and plans of other national organizations, and look for 

possibilities of collaboration and opportunities to build up the national institution« 
before calling on outside resources. 

When the indu«trial administrator does look abroad for assistance, he is faced 

with the monumental task of evaluating the technical capability, motivation, and 

ability to produce of the large number of sources of assistance such as consulting 

firms or training institute«.    The Workshop defined some interim guidelines for this 

"-ask, but felt that the developing countries themselves should give more attention to 

establishing criteria for evaluating foreign sources of assistance.    Ine interim 
guidelines included! 

(aï   Foreign entities should provide documentation on aotua"-. results 
accomplished in developing countries) 

(b'i   It should be determined that foreign consulting firms or training insti, 

tut«« or other sources of assistance had studied the national industrial development 

plan and were ready to adapt their programmes accordingly.   Tests could be devisad to 

determine whether they understood the problem« ?f developing countries and region« 
and had basic sympathy for the people; 

(c^   High priority should always be given to locai manpower training and 

development by foreign personnel providing assistano«,   The most cartain mean« would 

be for the developing country to provide it» own training criteria and to have 

foreign trailers work t« these local plans.    TMs ra«aut ans igni ng professicnall;,- 

educated and experienced local officials to carry out the training.    The Workshop 

examined one country's training criteria, which included?    emphasis on relevance of 

content ta local conditionsj  emphasis on on-the-job training supplemented by training 

of local personnel in foreign plants} and emphasis on training of trainers and the 
release of foreign experts according to a schedule. 
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il-- Workshop rccogrased that many of the difficultés m invetriali zin« ^ao 

develops country hai arisen fro« lack of «killed negotiators an thee* countries 

v;ho could del effectively with entities providing assistance and „ith foreign 

larcftor..    ïhe Workshop felt that although WISO offered assistance i„ specific areas 

nuch as industrial legislation, patent, and licensing, attention should be directed to' 

the negotiating procesa it.elf.    The Worktop did not offer a prescription for 

n^lMflfcT skilled negotiators, but in discussing training »ethodo and programes the 
following idea« »ere suggest ed: 

<r.> International and national industrial inflation services should put »or, 
ose*«!, on «acting data, «^ oattU ^ ^ ^^ ift ^^ rrogra*»e.. ^e 

de.elopirg country negotiator nssded to *«* aw to evaluate produce «aarkets to deter- 
ine his bargaining strength «then dealing with ibvsstorst 

(b>    Wim should undertake a major comparative study of negotiating practices 
fti MO»UK countries which would provide the basi» for « series of ease studies to 

i» used in training proyrv»...   n, c^, wmU mustrate the strengths and weak- 

«cases in pressât negotiating practice. *M suggest proved practices.    fl» cases 

should -over dealings with Omrsrwieats of industrialised countries, international 

inrtitaUoM, multinational corporations and other private firms, including suppliers 

of capital equipment, whars«feüamst in bargaining «as ?artiauarly damaging, 

(o)    Chech ^istc zc be used in negotiating weements Kith assistance agencies 

«d with imite» should be prspared, siailar to the check list of contract provi- 

ders contains xn the &BlLim ÄJ|«„«f J^VS^mìSMJ^^SS^^^S^^ 

Although the Workshop only toucmsd or. tu. subject of application of technology, 

it clearly balong. on the list of work slsments ,f industrial administrator*,  and 

under this last item, the selective use   f national and international recoure«* for 

initialisation.   Par* of the transfer of technology takes olace through licensing. 

A mora compier aspect is th» development of technologi8s appropriate to the 

«ndlti-m« of tri developing countries.   T*e evaluation and selection of imported 

technologies, and in due course the development of required technologies locally, is 

more the province of the scisntist, and technician* in industrial research institutes 

than of industrial Ministre;,c^ la general.   Horever, a mmbir of points of broad 

interest to industrial administrators may be mentioned.^ 

13/Uni+id Nations publication, Sales Mo. ?2.II.B.10, pp. 2^-27. 

iReseiÜ* ^eT8ubJîCÎ !*** bten dltCtt8»«â extensively in Appropriate Technology and 
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A choice of technologies, such as labour-intensive technology to promote employ- 

ment, is not always possible.    There is a spectrum of possible industries, ranging 

from those for which there is no practical or expedient alternative to capital- 

intensive technology, to those where capital-having (and thus labour-intensive) 

technologies are in use.    Industries falling between the extremes offer possibilities 

for choosing technologies.   The industrial administrator should try to achieve a 

balance between types, but with a creator emphasis on capital-saving industries than 

is UPaal in developed countries. 
i 

The industrial administrator who seeks to develop low-cost, compétitive technology 

suitable to local conditions should be aware of the many constraints in his paths 

(a) The inflexibility of most foreign investors concerning the type of 

technology to be used; 

(b) The fact that bilateral financing frequently requires purché»« of 

existing equipment; 

(e)   The tendency of technical advisers to favour the technology they •*• 
trained in; 

(d) The persistence of equipment salesmen who push their product«; 

(e) The attitude of plant managers who are trained in labour-saving 

management methods, backed by their foreign owners« 

Despite his limited ability to influence the selection of technology, the 

industrial administrator should not forget that as vnrious institution« expand or 

come into being in developing countries, information on technologies, designs ana 

practioal experience from other developing countries will become available»   That 

technology will be free of some of the preaeat ooaatraints. 

I"r 
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IMTBOajCTION 

1-        A number of discussions were held in 1971 between the Government 

of Austria, the United Kations Industrial Development Organization 

(UNIDO) end the United Nations Institute for Training and Research 

(UNITAR) on the subject of more effective meant of improving public 

administration.    In a letter to UNIDO written by the Government of 

Austria in 1971, it was suggested that they oontinue these discussion*) 

"with the objective of exploring how Austrian organizations «ay best 

co-operate with UNIDO to undertake training in industrial adei ni et ra- 

tion."   The hoye was expressed that "these further discussions may lead 

to a plan for the establishment, of sn Industrial Administration Centre 

to be located in Vienna."    It was suggested "that the Austrian 

Government, UHI DO and représentatives of UNITAR hold a preparatory 

meeting for approximately three days later this year to analyse in 

son« detail the practicality of such a Centre and, if found acceptable, 
to draft initial plans." 

2*       On 26-26 November 1971, a Joint Mssting was held ia Vienna between 

the Government of Austria and UNIDO to give praotioal shape to the 

expressed dee i re of the Austrian Government to assist industrialisation, 

and in particular the work of UNIDO at what appears to be a problem in 

establishing systems of administration fully adecúate for the implemen- 

tation of national programmas in the developing countries.   The meeting 

proposed to discuss the feasibility of setting up a joint program» for 

industrial administration to include a centre for industrial administra- 

tion, proposed for establishment in or near Vienna and for which the 

Austrian Government and UMBO might jointly agree to either provide 

or to obtain the necessary facilities and financing in cooperation 

with the United Hâtions Institute for Training and Sesearon (UWfâl). 

Tue planning and the administration for the proposed Centre as «ell 

ss the design of activities were also points of discussion. J/ 

i.        The twenty-eight (26) participante at the Joint Meeting included 

representatives from the Austrian Foreign Ministry, from Austrian 

organisations, from organisations in the developing and industrialised 

eountries, from UWITAR and from UNIDO.   A Joint Committee wet formed 

to carry on the deliberations, particularly «with regard to the 

administrative design and finenoing of the proposed Centre. 
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4. It was agreed that a follow-up to the Joint Meeting would be 

practical so aa to allow discussions to take place aiong top-level 

administrators and othsr concerned parties on the results of the 

finding* of the Joint Meeting and of the Joint Caiaittee. 

5, The Meeting for the Impiweuwwit of Industrial Administration 

will be held at Kren«, Austria, 4-8 Juna 1972, organised by the 

Institute of Research in Education and Develop >ent (Institut für 

Bildung*- und lnt%ddtluiigsforsohung (IBE) in co-operation with tha 

Ocvennent of Austria and USI».    Tha Kre.« Heating will ba held 

i^stediately after the close of the Sixth 8eeeion of tha Uni tad 

Battona Industrial Development Board in Viaruae, on 2 Juna 1972. 

6.      The purpoaaa of the Kre,is Matting are to disouas tha provision 

of .ore effective induatrial administration sarvicaa to industry in 

Hit developing countries and to suggtst practical measures for 

«trangtheninn and improving theea sarvioas.    For exanplo, tha Masting 

will endeavour to identify certain of tha nodarn administrative 

taohni^uae which government administrators should have at their 

oamand, including the new technics now available to «odsrn 

buaineaa executives. 

7#      Tha praéent report has bean prepared jointly by IBB and UNIDO 

wiih the assistance of the Joint Committee.    It is intended to serve 

as 'background for discussions at the Kre a Meeting, and ia eonoarnad 

with the role that the proposed Cantre might play in improving 

administration, a possible programme of action, available resources, 

suggested administrative ae well as financial reouirs ¡ente of tha 

proposed Centre. 

riilaiBiaS] 
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CHAPTER 1 - TSË OOWCPT OF lanjgfRUL AMINiaTPATTnw 

Definition of Terms 

8. In this paper "industrial ad inistration» has bean defined as 

the planning, organisation, guidance and control of all non-uianufacturing 

activities having to do with the industrialisation process..   Such 

activities are carried out by govenwwit agencies, organizations and 
institutions,   ato inoludad are actinia« which #v be non- 

B^vaaafmtal, such as associations and chumbara of coamerce.   The 

relatad tarn »industrial management" describas similar functions in 

manufacturing enterprises - both public and private. 

9. "Industrial administration» is a highly specialized funotion 

undar «public adainistration« and diffsrs from public administration 

in much the sarte way as industry diffsrs from other sectors in the 

economy.    Some of the distinguishing eharactariatics of industry 
L» this respeot are as follows: 

IMM» of daoiaion¿mskinir 

10*      Äs manufacturing sector is gansraii¿  raqui red to operata on 

a nuoh shorter operational cycle than do other sectors.   The develop- 

••»* of a now eoranercial forest can have a cycle of decades, of public 

health or of education programas a nyole of years; but for industry 

to »set aver-changing domestic and foreign market requirements, the 

eycla may be a mattar of  xmths.   Tnus fewer delays in deefcsion-making 

by industrial administrators oan be tolerated for affective industrial 
development. 

Loal diversity 

11.      The variety of producta to be manufacturad and prooestee to be 

satabliahad aste the technologies to ht considerad for the industrial 

«•«tor far «ore mweroua than for other sec tora.   A big* level of 

•ttil is raouirad to transfer, adapt, or develop appropriate 
technologie« for industry. 

if 

12.       Industry varies not only in the' type« of taohnologies employed 

but in the variety of organisation patten» found.   Individual units 

may vary fron those employing 10,000 or  ore down to ten or lass 

workers.    Organisatlona may ineluda the spectrum tt«m wholly public 
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enterprise« to wholly owned foreign subsidiaries and every combination 

between the two extremes.    The complexity of decision-making which must 

stimulate individual initiative a« well as direct public initiative 

la increased. 

15.     Public industrial administrator« ars concerned with the techniques 

«set In public administration plus thoss special techniques reeuirsd 

to scoslsrate industrialization«    Ulis study is not particularly 

concerned with the techniques of public administration per se, for 

exsmpls, organilation and management, on the assumption that such 

techniques are widely known or can be acquired through existing 

national| regional and international institutions.   The concern at 

pressai is more with the special techniques which a public adninistrator 

require* if he is to properly function m a public industrial 

administrator.    These special techniques are common to all types of 

organization just as industrial aanageaent is concerned with the 

problems common to all manufacturinf enterprise« irrespective of 

whether the product is steel, chemicals or textiles»    Ir. fact, pttblio 

industrial administration has much in cannon with induslrial »snags 

msnt since many of the more advanced techniques found practical in 

the latter can be adapted to the needs of industrial administration» 

Activities of the United Kations Family in this Field 

14, The Public Administration Division of the United Nations has 

sssistsd in establishing and/or strengthening a number of national 

training institutes.    Increasing need has been felt by thess insti tute« 

for providing training programmes for of fi ei als holding posts at the 

senior levels»   This was reinforced by the Report of the Expert Oroup 

Nesting on United Nations Programmes in Public Administration, convened 

in January 1967» which recommended, inter sii a, that the United Mations 

assign high priority to initiating and supporting development progresses 

for senior administrators» 

15, At ths United Nations International Seminar on the Development *.f 

Senior Administrators in ths Public Services of Developing Countries, 

held in Oeneva in August 1968, a number of recommendations on this 

subject were made including the ff llowingt 

• The role of the senior administrator in the government 

service - including public corporations - should be more 

precisely defined, clarified and strengthened in all developing 

countries! 
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- National policy makers should strive for a mere profound 
appreciation of the principal motivation factors governing 
the work performance *»f senior administrators, and provide 
increased recognition of their contribution to national 
«oals¡ 

- A valid assessment must be mad« in each developing country 
of the precise range of development needs of the senior 
adeinistratorsi and 

» Investment by developing countries in the dynamic growth 
of the oapaWlitv of senior administrators should be 
considered as a »ajor asset which in comparison to other 
development investments is, in financial tents, relatively 
small. 

16«     The impórtanos of improved industrial administration has been 
tks ooncem of OHIBÒ and its prsdeoessor, Centre for Industrial 
AdsAnistration.*    In 1^65, the Centre for Industrial Development, 
ta oo-operation with the OSGD, held s meeting in Paris on the 
Training of Iconooic Administrators for Industrial Development. * 

17.     Problems to he anticipated in launching an international progr 
in industrial administration wars underlined in the opening statement 
of the Executive Director of UHIDD, Mr. I, H. Abdel-Rahmen, then the 
United Hâtions Ooonissionsr for Industrial Development! 

"Tour deliberations fro« my point of vie« «ill have a 
•tsuoh of originality1 and a «flavour of pioneering*, and 
they will also Involve a »bit of burden* in foraulsting 
positive action. 

vasa I say that your deliberations will have a touch of 
originality, I am fully aware that yours is, in many ways, 
the first meeting to tackle systematically the problème 
of training of publio officials in industrial development. 
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Who would have thought of it in the later fifties «*», 
the early sixties as something basic that remares systematic 
national and international action?    It has now been realised 
that it is an acute probi«.; and a matter of reality. 

It is a fact that the State plays a basic role in Promoting 
and accelerating industrial development.    In this task, the 
Oovamment and other public officials heve to act »   P*J*JJ- 
sector entrepreneurs'.    The incentive of profit, at least for 
the formative period, is replaced by the incentive of 
responsibility.    Government action or the concerted and 
co-ordinated action of government officials Tiake all the 
difference between a stagnant and inefficient industry and 
a throbbing and suooth-running industry.    In a positiv« 
sens«, the Oovsrnment beco.aes an entrepreneur in *nà**- 
taking risks, investing and running industries.    In aneta»r 
.«nee. it injects vitality through a series of policy a»«*«?»»» 
Thus the Oovernraent and public officials are called upon to 
shoulder important responsibilities. 

Prora the .quick observation of the matérial in front of ym9 
I notice that suggestions are nade for the training of 
different categories of persons, including politicians» 
I fully rsslise that government officials do not work _         
separately from the political decision inaksrs.    Ths sffectivjas«« 
of their work will depend on the understanding and support or 
ths final decision makers.    This means that thsrs is a nasd 
for eaaaunication with the highest authorities and an 
appreoiatien of the political enviroa.tent.    To understand 
politicians and influence the»a is one question, and to 
reoftsnend training for the highest decision .«skew is, to 
my mind, an entirely different question." 

18*     An inportant conclusion of the Paris meeting was that the 

functions of "economic administrators" were sufficiently different 

from those of traditional administrators to warrant specialis«* 

•tody and training. 

1«.     Th« importance of improved industrial administration to th« 

developing ooujitriss and the rol« that UNIDO oould play in providing 

esulitene« in this fi«ld were discussed at th« International 

Symposium en Industrial Jev«lcpm«nt held in Athens in Dwo*ab«r l^T* 

Th« Report of th« Syipoeiuu emphasised the n—á for «ff««*iwa 

administrativ« «a«hin«ry for industrial developuwt i» acoftrdssjO« 

with political, scoiai and economic conditions of th« oowitflr»*' 

mmm^mMm^mm 



"Developing countries should review the present aduiinietrative 
aachinery for industrial development, its structure, functions 
and potentialities.    UÎÎIK) is revested to assist developing 
countries in this task.    On ths basis of this review, the 
countries would be in a position to modify their civil service 
•yetaras to auit the requirements of industry and/or consider 
the establishaient of autonomous industrial development agencies. 
OHIBÒ should assist Governments in this connexion if requested 
to do so. 

"WIB0 in co-operation with other concerned organisations, 
«fcottU assist in the training of personnel needed for the 
adednietration of industrial services, including industrial 
»»©nerty. 

HÖ*Ö© *• «A«* remieated to respond favourably, at mimiate, 
te revest. smbmittoâ to it By »rttonti aowwLta ft*^^* 
asaiatanoe in i*prorin*7 the efficiency of thaee institution».» 

20,    Aoeoiuiafly, WHO established a major activity    «roup on 
indoatrial administration of »ubHo «»«»oies doaUng with the 
memtfacturing sector.   A Areft pro«ram of wot* for UIIDO in «his 
floW was pree.nted to the Fifth ieasion of the United Nations 
Industrial Osvelopswot »oar*.*    As Board uaiorsoored the need for 

i*f>winf the efficienoy of fKJallo agencies tooling vim industrialise- 
tlOA    ifi   deWalttBitlÉT    fatili III ill •• 

in tfci» field!   H» tint helé 
the Orfani sat ion and 

fot Asi* IMA the Middle last{^ 

fi'Wi» sixtajaji (14) oountriea* 
twstOära froa the Arab 

SSBB» SPM*^SHS> SB^SJBST   awa>^p  a>ev  •sWaeP^PjaV w   eM* 

A third asnrtnar fey 
ftpw African countries is 

soainars identify further 
>ra of inSBHttrial fleimliifaiit '"^w   ^HP    ^H^^^B^paajs^SFapí^SBs>   ~^a^svv^p<apVHHMHjB^K*p 

of ntlvinf those* 

21»     ÜBT BO haa mmtma^^A tii 

1» Uobek, 09«! in Ootobor Iff®. 

Administration of Induattial lorvioao 
attandsd by twenty. <•>« (21 ) 

Äe eeeond aaninar for Industrial 
Countries of the Muto Boot and 

Ifftf t«elvo (12) artirtnlalialius at 

•SBnisjssojei eJs 3MWO "y'2 in AatssLo 

to ailU ao^aiiiinttttfcA' 

datofatilnt* 

Jk 
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CHAPTER 2 - EFFECTIVE D'IUSTRIAL AB li'ISTIUTIQN 

2.     In countries where the fjavernaent is largely responsible for 

promoting industrialization, it is of great importance that modern 

administrative techniques be applied to public agencies concerned with 

industry and kept up to date.    It is also important to upgrade the 

skills of their employees,  as the lack of adequately trained 

administrators is a major obstacle to the achievement of the targets 

of industrial development proframaes.    In many of the developing 

countries, »ore attesiti on has been given to the planning of development 

than to the implementation of the projects comprising the plan. 

Similarly, more attention has often been ~iven to the acquisitio»t 

discovery or mobilization of physical resources than to the development 

and improvement of skills and motivation required of key individual» 

to invest effectively the available physical resources,    the need for 

improving the decision-making process for industrial development is 

by no means limited to the industrialising countries. 

23.     In a recent speech, a minister of an industri ali sing Africa» 

country considered weakness in his country^ hi$i-level manpower as 

one of its leading problems   they have become so used to thinking of 

themselves (with the encouragement of foreign eddrere) as possessing 

a very capable ruling class.   He felt it fortunate for his countryt 

however, that foreign commentators add the rider "in comparisca wiHi 

other àfrica» cmmtries".    fhis, he felt, robs the compliment of ft©»t 

of its meaning. 

24*     He went on to e ay that his country  iust get rid of the comfortable 

national self-delusion that they are already a very competent and 

efficient people*  they are not.    He added that in watching the cruel 

ineffectiveness with which so much expensively acquired eouipment la 

operated! in realising the inability of most parts of the administrative 

and managerial machinery to deliver the high quality performance recuire* 

for a »ore rapid pace oi national progress, his countrymen would realise 

that rehile they may possess an articulated and polished elite in coapari- 

son with other African countries, they do not yet poséese the managerial 

resources for running a fully modernised country.    It was his expressed 

Hope that his countrymen would atill be table and realistic enough to 

acknowledge these deficiencies, and that as they tr&relled around the 

world they would keep their eyes open to measure, learn, and adopt the 
standards of managerial and administrative perfonanee, the skills and 

the application that go into sustaining « .aodern eceaomv. 
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Factors Contributing to Ineffective Industriai Adni,,*«*,.»*w 

25.     The actions of industrial adminis trato re air© restrained by a 

variety of organisatioaal, political and social factors in addition 

to those generally restraining the effectiveness of industrial 

managers.    ïfcus training programes and the use of consultants oan 

!* frustrated by facto» which oannet be effected by the normal 

technique« of administrative iaprorewent.   Sow examples are: 

- Inadequacies in the assign of the administrative 

•aeohanism for the iaplamentation of industrial plana 

and the provision of industrial services; 

- Lack of understanding by higi govomraent officials, 

particularly politioisns, of the gap between the plans 

they aaka and the end resulte actually obtained; 

- lurcher lack of understanding by such individuals that 

•om part of thia gap could «rise due to inadequate 

knowledge of ,*iodern administrative techniques and 
leadership skills. 

- Lack of awareness that these deficiencies at least in 

Part eould be oorreoted by training. 

26.    Fro« the above, on« is forced to the conclusion that it is a 

gross oversimplification te «tate that the gap« or deficiencies 

between planning and implementation of industrial programes result 

wholly from an absence of «odern administrativ« techniques, leadership 

•kill«, or a not so efficient organisation.    Thus on« oan anticipate 

a queetioning attifes* */ governments when suggestione are oade that 

• naw proposed Centre flor «svsloping a higher level of ad dnistrative 
•kills will benefit ladt»triaitsatlon.  . 

2T.    On« further group of footers influencing industriai administration 

m* b» bayos« the power of ass«; geveravttnts, at least in the «sort 
tew, to »edify.   Por «*SA»1«I 

- social, eoonoe*« «aft fsUtioal pro«l«t» whioh fore« 

dedaion« on assiinistrajaors fro».i union industrialisation 
may Suffer. 

J».  ABj>.»u.. 
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21.      The difficulties and delays   that  are encountered when  implementing 

industrialization programes must  be put in  the  context of  the over- 

whelming and often really titanic scale of tue tasks which administrators 

have to face.     In man/ instances,   to achieve civic order and le^al 

government is in itself a formidable tas!; and achievement.     To 

administer in addition a dyna-.iic economy planned for welfare and 

development implies  a range of responsibilities of oui te a taxing 

land, especially when allowing for the    uch compressed time frame 

within which results are sought to be achieved. 

Requisite^ fer More Effective Industrial Administration 

29. The provision of appropriât© training and related supporting 

activities - tmeh m counsel ling services for new administrative 

techniques - ean ,;iake « vital contribution to improving the 
implementation process» 

30. Training for industrial administration has to involve the 

ooncrsts problem situation and must relate to the actual manner in 

which authority is exercised.   Among the tasks of the industrial 

administration are the development of foros of openness and stimulation 

so that a real eagerness sad co-operative spirit «merges for identifying 

and solving proble« and for avoiding organiaational lethargy. 

31. Decision-making skills cannot be easily transferred fron one 

oountry to another.    Thus, it is essential that there be open channels 

of oorfBiunication.   A valid strategy should be devised for more 
constructive use of information system. 

32. It is important that training efforts be integrated with changes 

in administrative ayate.«.    This is difficult to improve from outside; 

the initiative should come from within.    Thus, it is important to 

have a critical oonesntiation of fuller understanding of modem 

management techniques and of enhanced motivation among a sizeable 

number of senior administrators, especially anong those whose work 

interlocks or who for« operating teams for industrial development 
progranaes. 

33. Training should alee be carried out in close co-ordination with 

reaearch finding«,   Studies must feed iu oenstantly infor»ation on new 

and appropriate techniques that would have practical application. 
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34. Without  a major chan^ in orientation - the creation of an 

atmosphere in which quid; and deceive action can replace the prient 

bureaucratic place of implementation - little improvement can be expected 

regardless of the resources poured into teaching modern techniques. 

35. One of the pressing needs for the public and private 

administrative sector is the development of creativa judgement on 

the part of key officials.    In the past, mistakes hive been «ade 

which Were costly in hua« and financial ten».    Major companies 

*** baon mi»«, ineffective strategies have been «.ed by governments 

with catc*trop>uc results.    Sor« of the Stalten jv^ge^nts are due 

both to the 1** of quantitative models and to a lack of underetandinc 

of the feo*» political, economic and psychological factor« involved 
in deciaion-making• 

36. Tha taak of the decision maker in industrial administration 

i* not only to diaplay his own capacities but to create opportunitiaa 

for staff development so that combined talents can be uaad in a 

probl«wiolvinfi aituation.   In thi. sense, the dacision maker haa 

an educational function.   Hie styla involves oo-operative effort 

*nd application to improve both the speed and quality of deciaion 
implementation. 

37. Among the induatrialieing countries the need to improve the 

daoision-implamantation procaas ia aapecially great.    Thi* demands 

*©• development of an entrepreneurial peraonality, the moving away 

fw» a atatic concept of administration to in'egratod acharnes of 

iitplaaantation.    Koraover, the prob!«» of motivation and service 

oombining theory and practica has to be clarified. 

36.     fea deciaion maker is frequently in a lonely poaition.   His 

training may be inadequate both in technical and payohological tan«. 

Often ha is involved in so many details and hat to cope with ac 

mm ori.es that he cannot rafleot about principi«« and he haa 

little tima to oonsider innovation«.    Re needs oontinuoua 

•duoation and expansion of perspective and dialogues to provoke 

new idea«.   Yet there exists no adéquat« institution which bringe 

together thinkers and decision makers in a problem-solving setting 

•ad «hioh oombinea theory and practice for the oonaideratien of 

•trategie« involved in the industrialisation procaas. 



3%       Because of this £apf   a programme uniting the  resources of 

public ari private organisations through the  proposed Centre, can 

have an impact which nay  affect industrial development on a broad 

scale.    A limited, experimental pilot pro^ra.ime could be flexible 

and  be more dynamic than one which is held ^aci: by conventional 

training and static pa+tems of performance. 

40. The programme may clarify such broad eraestions «B:    HOW can 

naw perspectives in the implementation of industrialization be 

identified?   How can the relationship between the indas tri ali zed 

nation» and the industrializing nations become more constructive? 

How can human and technological resources be used in the moat 

«ffeetive manner?   How can the beh&virral eoi enees be beet applied 

in the process of industrial growth?   How can additional international 

linkages at multiple levels be created?   How can decision-making be 

deosntralised and how can bottom-up planning be effected? 

41. Ths problems of implementine industrialisation are so complex 

that they should be addressed by inter-disciplinary teams.    In the 

field of administration, however, decisions must be made by 

individuals not '.ears.    Thus the conclusion that industrial 

a&ninistration requires an "inter-disciplinary man" whose development 

should be the objective of any organisation, public or private, 

concerned with accelerating industrial growth. 

42. The practicality of preparing your administrators for 

positions of leadership aliould be further tested along the lines 

usecl in public and private business concerns for developing top 
manager» out of the middle management group. 

43. gestions of a political nature constantly intrude on the 

decision-making procese.    Effectiveness of the work of industrial 

leaders will depend on the understanding and support of the final 

political decision make».    Tnis means, that there is a neso. for 

eotwsunicaUoa with the political authorities and an appreciation of 

the politica? environment.    However, to understand the political 

environnent and to influence this environment is one question and 

to recocmsnd training for the highest level of decision makers is 
an entirely different question. 
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(3APTBB 3 - BOLE OF WE PROPOSES INTBRMATIOWAf. nano*» 

TOR IKttJSTItlAL APflNISTRAWn» 

44. Ih« Joint fitting hold in Novator I971 to Convidar Mor« 

Sff.etiva Training 1» Indottrini adminl.tr.tion dovot.d oowidtrabla 

•tttntion to the contribution that tat propoaod International Cantrt 
for Induotrial idmini.tratior. could makt In th. «aid of Inderm 
adniaiatration. 

45. »• J«*»* Wotting, taking into ooaaideration th. mliitwlmm 
probi«* faoin* dovalopiitg countri.. with regard to induatrial 
adnini.tration, oonclud.d that * new program« «trat.gy M anode* 
*itn ootid ran**, 0,^^ ^ ^ mtwiBt§ ^^ pro*«».^, 

46. ïho propoeed Centre, it not .tated, ahould not develop iato a 
tohool with the organieation of fornai training ooureee.    it. *,#>, 

contribution .hould be th. provi.*» of « enrtronnont «bora induetrinl 
odnlnietrntoro ^ othtr concia parti», fr« different oountri.. and 

ragiont could exchange «ariano.., ditonte «itoti probi aw, and gain 

fron cat* other'e exaerlenoee.    tnla learning onrtroonent, union night 
ftou. en th. art of deei.icn^oking, müA * r.iatotoêa %hf9^ ^ 

lotrodootion of apodal eabjeet nattor «hiofc night próvido the 

eubotenee on whioh decAtionnenking oonld bo tooted.   It ia anticipated 
that too proponed onrt» may want to *„ oon.id.rabl. nttention to 
appropriato profaoeional eobjeet nattor. 

IT.    fte irto« won careened that the profesional canjeo* natter ootid 
Pooalbly bo introénoo* »roa* oaoa tonto, or ancata..   Cono of***. 
oonld bo «ritten rolatinf th. nkiU (ar look thereof) of indnttrial 

•dninl.tratore to lntor mdtnoe «f aooalomtod or rotar«** iadnatrinl 

48, It «no alno fait that thore noy novo to a» pananti ^-w», 

fiold ol^rtatieo» «m di.eoo.io«. «t. nonier n**»*ttrato>. ttanteivo. 
together with otter knowledgeable pareen.. 

49. Ino «MonoMent of develop»«* need, of aonior edaini.tr.tore 
tmonld not no loft oolely for «coition« by th. propon* Contre», 
training otnff and rolatod onporto.   In. oboorratlon nao nada that      ' 

training iimtitntion» ofton hen* on andOretojidehio inclination to 
offor and to pronoto what they can do bo.« nithin th. oonpotonoo or 
expert!., availabla. 

-î r 

f 7 
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*>.   A purposeful involvement of 8enior administrators themselves 
was viewed as helping consideraba to define these needs and, at 

the same time, establish more support for the program«« designsd 
to meet these needs. 

51.    further, ma«v participants stated that there should be a clear 

acceptance * the training programe staff and the participant« that 

the development of dynamic attitudes and realistic practice in the 

u~ of quantitative and »«quantitative administrativ, «till« m^u 

mi take pi«* at the proposa* Cantre.   <*>e »ftv*».*, training 

program», »t xh« proposed Centre could onlr inform, indicate 

d««on.tr.te and sta.t a process cf development that „*.* ^ ^^ 

culminate in actual application bv the trainee on the job. 

W.    Ite Wasting felt that in tri- cf the vari* roouir^nt., » 

•itWU programe could serve the need, of the developing count*-. 
IWlorniad. programa, ^^ in 1#vel m ^ m ^ ^ ^^ 

W undertaken.    Special .**». should ba d-igasd en . oou«*w 

*•**•, or on the basis cf «all groupa cf oountira. havl«» .toUir 

probi.*.,    ca.. .tudi.. relating to .pacific aituaticn. «houli be 
-«"Ni a* .labored.   OthT pr«*,.... ^lá ^ „ „^.^ 

* dUfcgue «seng administrator, fro» diff«.nt ccuntri- «ho pa*. 

ft»«ed .imiiar function., i„ ord.r to dfwin. solution, to oonw» 
problems. 

at ¿ST"' "" ***" ***"**" th* *»* *' - «*-»*• •*! fiable approach te b. folio«.   ln th. de.ign «f the fWÄfÄl 

program of ftoWon ^ ln th# ^^m** of aaoh individual p*o. 
~.   It «a. al»o consider* a..««^ ^ ^ u ftU,ttol 

«nd openness of perspectiv« within each programme. 



54.      The Meeting agreed that there were several echelons of 
administrators ranging from policy makers through planners u 
implementora «ho could benefit from the programe.    It was also 

stated that the function of the person should determine the Icind 
of training. 

55.     It W thought that th, M.i,tmce reouired «ulu han to * 
fo»m.t.d i„ t• W(ly,.  0M „„„„^ mli ^ to ^^ 1<mg_Um 

n« ^»«h for pr.,«^ ths ntw tJrJ)e „ ^,inletl,t(,r 

industrial <tav.lopn.nt. 

56.    It M. fit thet in th. PKO... ,f „i.ctln(t lndtvlduias t0 

P«tt.ip.t, i„ th. .hort-ter., p.,*•».,,, ,„„,,. ,Uwiti<>B 

««.ta th. «tu* »..d. nf th. count^   A ^cUim iwld hra 

r.l.t.d to lnda.trlUi.Mion or * «or. oono.m.d with th. <tav.lo.Mnt 
of . Partioul«. br«oh or „otor of „ 1.*,.^.   l„oth.r typ. o. 
>»„«.. .l*t d.al with the piannln* .»a ^„.„trtion ., lar£9_ 
«*. prieta.    A f«ture of th. p„po.ud e«*»'. K%ivin„ 

H TTT " intertlMi»li»^ —««•. 1* Particip«ion hy 
«eh individu*. - dWor. »d .„cutive. of puhli. «* pri,.t. 
.nt.rpri..., „d of fi„„clal i„titution, ror 1--ti(il imlBimnt 

In J* r ",,<,,!nlW,: ** « » *Wi*. .tag, „d m ol«. 
o.U*,r<rtion .ith th. propo..* United Rati« Stiff Coll.« «a 
o*.r int.«.t.d int.rn.tion* ^0l lwiei u^^ „^ 
«r«,t. „d t.otai«l «.ut«., „„H. „^ u tBeJu(lêd M 

P«U.ip»t. i» th. pro,««..   ítarth.».», th. vi« .« ^,r«Md 
«^ MrUolp«.* f ««m,««*, «»„iti»* „a lBdï,trtrt „^ 
»ti«« «MM ¿mo Untu trm ^ ttogFmm, „f tt, ^^ 
vWtNi 

í i 



Possible Subject Metter i or Consideration by the 
Proposed Centre 

5C. The proposed Centre may wisli to conni der the following four topics: 

a. Environment for Leadership, 

b. Improvement of the Human Potentiel; 

c. Administration of Te hnolo¿ical Innovation; 

d. The Decisionmaking Procees. 

59» It is interesting to note, in this connexion, that the following 

suojec*:: have been included in the 19?2 administrative ¿Md majMgeawat 

training P">¿9*M*» to be offered by the United fat iena Secretariat at 

Wm Tôik head<uarters: <mr:*ent concepts in authority; motivation and 

loader ship; supervisory development programme; inter-peraonal factors 

in «anafsa»nt¡ managerial introduction to electronic data processing; 

interview ¿nf; Joto briefing and selling,* desiai and us« of management 5 

information ay eterna; PSt?-CPti workshops and statistical scieiwe for 
management. 

Environment for leadership 

60. Industrial leaders are much more influenced by their respective 

economic-social environments than aro the managers of the larger 

industrial enterpriBee.    The latter through the wide-epread adaptation 

of modern management techniques and under the influence of inter- 

national finance,  are more likely io have *n in+ernatxonal understanding 

of the profession and to use common techniques.    This increasingly 

is becoming true in spite of differences in economic or political 

systems or the geographic location of the country.    T te industrial 

manager has a higher sense of professionalism than the industrial 

administrator and is more likely to have been trained specifically 

for his new profession at least through short courses for seminars« 

61. The influence of past colonial traditions on the environnent of 

the industrial administration may be seen in many of the developing 

countries.    Also, many of the governments of these countries are 

similarly influenced by these environmental factors and tend to be 

conservative,  non-innovative and-risk taking in their approaches» 

until recently, most administrators in these countries were devoted to 

law and order and to maintaining the status quo with regard to socio- 

economic development.    Thus, they were limited in their ability to 

provide the vitally needed administrât i ve support for present socio» 

eco nomi o development goals now envisaged by the developing countries» 
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62.      Wul, i, „w mt te „„^ t0 Wd np a BoUtitlrlc 

.0,0«!^ „ith regard to «,.  appropriate e„viro»ent for leadership 
*uch can be le.med frora er:anination of studios  .a thu  m M       J 

« ft«. • «»¡„.«on of attitude, r» the „t in reUtic to those 
neaded for the present. 

63.     So*0 of the factor, that ov be coneidered under this headin, 
ww «s follows? ^ 

a.      Cultural and socio-economic factors - past and 

present - that hwre influenced the administrative 

patterns in various «matriz; positive and negativi 
f tetar». 

Stability for^eloctivc adaptation of exiting 
industrial ««nacement techniques 

Bel.tionehip to the work situation influenced by «ueh 

factors « tradition, history, religion, cultural 
«ituation, and world environnant 

Presaia* do*e*tic economie and political problem. 
Influe»«* of foreign factor» ¡ 

Scopo fer na« initiative. ia llMÍB»trilll administration. 

^B&ggJ«Mgt °* ^^^ffjg^jpotyniial 

indwd bMoM kttttr «*iini«tratt>•. 

m rM4ine •rtrtgi' -«•>••»"- «Hin..*« 
•**«*-.»*I««ita,lÄMmil4> ». „ta- 

rn . '"" raC* ** P"U'i»"" «" ** *. «..tr —te, 

«WtiOMl .wri„„ ^^ ^^^ th< cwme ^ not ouiiMt 

d. 

e. 

f. 



Based on this,  it may be possible tint additional training alone at 

the proposed Centre in Vienna may not lead to the results desired, 

namely, tho improvement of industrial administration with the resulting 
acceleration of industrial development. 

66.     Prom past experience, it may be seen that the randan selection 

°f Participants from training courses taken from many organizations 

or industrial enterprises may bring a^out minimun change in the 

functioning of the organisation or enterprise.    It is clearly recopti**! 

that an individual cannot bring about the desired change if the «anior 

«««inietrator is left with a staff not ready for change;  or if a junior 

adrainiatrator f inda it impossible to prevail upon his superior to make * 
the necessary changos. 

67.     Ine approach found effective is ens of looking at the entire 

organisational unit and selectively improving the skills of kev 

individuals within the organisation.    This approach, based upon «»dam 

behavioral science, i. rapidly gaining acceptance in industrial enterprise. 

under tho term «organisation development«, the basic objectives of which 
are to; 

a. Increase the capability of an organisation tc initiate 

and .3an.ve change.    This quires tackling its social, 

economic,   ¡,echnolorical and organizational systems in 
an integrated mannor; 

b. Improve the performance and value of the organisation»« 
human resources. 

Within "organization development» can be incorporated skills in aehieve- 

•"* -mlo»~ni ***<* ««i« in understanding entrepreneurial behavior, 
that is.behavior **<& accepts innovation and is willing to make 
decisions involving a calculated risk. 

66.     Sc*»« of the iaeues that may be considered under this headim art 
« follows: *• 

•*      Personal communications and relationships; 

Development of leadership; foms of authority and 

participation;  types of administrative »kill« needed! 

Motivation and understanding of subordinate o^eetivee, 
motivation and personal disposition toward* werkj 

b. 
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d.      AcMeva^nt mot1Vatlo„ to .„hence e„troprcIwurial 

personality ch%rac to ristia 

*.      Goal fomulation and ay,t^ for meaau^ent of goal 
fulfillment    and 

f«      Organisation devclrwr.cnt. 

È^^2*^^i^^ 

lT2L       rtÌCeS "" learn im,0VatiVS -"-"HU« ai-che* *n addition they muât WY*» •« « w     OILS. 

rwlti,,* f— "** iOTm»"0». Particularly that 
*""""*''- - -4*»«fag technolo^.   ». cri ton. „.* la 

a«te««4      w economic viability for tho individual 
enterprise htm to be modified to take int« «       * *_ wviauai 

Ì.T , Í     ^ riM-    D,Cl,i0IB hwe *» — t° «o.pt •v 
^ZT: "T 

Mgard to *• effert - -1—. ¿ *~„ 
f»t7oo.tT   P8,1U0n °f the "-te* - •«• -• "-tort.. factor oo.t. for capital ana labour input..   Eo<K)ntly.  howv„ 
oon.id.rrtl. attention h« been give,, in th. „ T f ' 
«>. utili.atio» „f „ ° lowlopin« oountri« to 
"« «iua«tion of more appropriate tsohnolort«, - th.t 4.    .   ,.   , 

•»reprl.t. »« «,. -~  . .     ""•"•"a"» - that i»,  t.ohnoloji« mm« to th. oountrj of uae (rath» «... «. 
«lth ».„et te tto ».iiLv     , 0°U,rt''r °f <,rtil") 

•«*-». P»bl„ of «ptór ^ niiBt ^ ^ 

te tt. „U«ti„ »4 Captation of ***** t.*,,,--., „J"   . 
— -or. ^.ticatod «..«a .d^.^,.     l°*" r,«ar" « 

•te l»du.tri.l a4,i„i.tr.w OOB „„,„ ^ „„„^ ^ TL 
d.el.io».^..   _^ -"" »w»• we.c n«. .kill, for 
MciHdiMMklng without havine to be •un.. ,   „. 
fi.ln. ~i..~. .   ^ °* '" th* »»riou. teohnioal 
«•Ma »lated to tho technologie, in ,:u.,tio„. 
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72.      Some of th^  issues  that May be considered under tnis heading are 
as  follows: 

a. Viability of the tochnolor?/ uith respect to the 

availability of  ths factors of production, 

*. Viability of the t.chr.olotTY with respect to tho 

effect on the physical  environment; 

c. ^f.lrtionehip of the tccanolo/^ to       priority policy 

decisions of the Government  arf  for example, 

unemployment  and ^eographicai location, 

d. Relationship of the technolo.-y to the quality,  as 

well as to the quantity, of economic growth. 

^A.-'fecioiOfl-makin^ procani* 

73. The outward manifestations of an organization include the 

cfttality of the decisions mad© in relation to tin».     Decision-making 

»«ed not be a haphazard activity carried out only in response to 

external stimuli but can be m acquired art, if not a science,    fti 

teohnlemes of effective deciaion-waking widely in us® in industrial 

enterprises can also be adapted to the needs of industrial 
administration» 

74. A prerequisite for improved decisiorwnakinG is an effective 

organization informati^ system desir-ned to give  the user objective 

and reliable information acceptable to the user and of value to him 

in the achievement of his objectives.    The system will generally 

include the retrieval of information previously generated by the 

organisation plus the desired flow of the required information from 

source* outside the organisation.    Vor certain large-scale organizations, 

electronic data processing; may be necessary but is generally not feasible 
for most organizations in the industrializin^ countries. 

75.     Once motivated to improve his level of decision-makin* and having 

available improved information systems, the industrial administrator 

oan utilise a number of techniques including the feed-back cycle to 

improve his performance.    Then through the use of the techniques of 
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creation „.anagcont,   the seliior .nttaini3trator ^ ^ ^ 

»haro daci.!,.,.^ rosponsiMlities with. suSonünaUs.    Thus the 
°>«.i.«tl..'. effoct on atrial growth can be .igalfwj, 
I ni Tim/v» 7^*4 v improved. 

a.     Information ayatoms; 

o.      Factors that influença decision»  „„J ••     .. w ««oisionB and can be measured 
Quantitatively; 

e.     Socioeconomic and related (r^alUrtiv.) factors 

»hioh ha» an influence on decision.; 

i-      The quality of deciaion. in relation to timo; 

••      DM feed-back cycle and oth.r taohniquo. for' 
improved daeiaion-makin«: and 

t.     Decentrali ¡¡atlon of daoiaiorvmakin«. 

.«>« bsalnnlnn of . M„ r'Tiilon 

JJr* a Ü "T" °f PartlCiPant' rt «• *** ««ti». .,*. of th. «* 
IV. °f *tota*'«". - «"Wed to th. trrfttional 

«*.inl.trator. to «ai.t the acl.ration of induatrialiaation.    It 

tHoTLT'Tthat m' •tw of -—*»*» -*« ». ter«od th. "d^alo^nt engineer».    ^ cmotpt u .^ ln 

oTBr!h 
raU°" raWlrM lo^" -» - — *** -i viabl. ...Lio». 

«WU«„ in th. teohnio* a•, *, „«„, Mçuim 

"«ngin.e|. aavelopwnt». 

T8.    B.c.. of M. ability to oc«»ntoat. aith im*.«.! aw«, 

•*• ln f,0t* **>» Bodli> *• •»*»»«<» Scribed « folio« by a 
r.ooa»l„d international coMultant, Dodley 3«»: 7/ 

••Ht 
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eood deal of disillusion.     Results have o[ton fallen 
ínr short of  Dictations.    Many planners feel deeply 
dxeturbod about the nature of the< r v/or':,   and are 
searching for ways  of making it moro useful. ' 

79.      The proposed Centro,   as experience was  ^ined, night want to 

consider a curriculum of courses  tut would propre individuals as 

»development embers" in anticipation of their taking on higher 

positions of industrial leadership.    Those individuals will have had 

significant c::perionce in decision-making in enterprises or organisions, 

mñ will hove had a demonstrated capability of acquiring the broader 
skills required of industrial administrators, 

jjiduatrial gt rateai an 

f 0.      The proposed Centr* way wiöh to consider the role it could play 

in i-provin* industria .tratepios.    While the field of industrial 

strategic«, covers , broad arc,, it mi^ht be beneficial for the Centro 

to At least bo aware of the b*»ic responsibilities of the industrial 

administrator, with who,, the proposed Centre will be involved,    fer 

««.pie,  it may be found th»t «i industrial administrator of a rwe^roh 
institute .v be more interested in idrovia* thc „„^ 3trategiea 

for accelerating industrial ,~ro«th than in inp.ovinp his .kills as a« 
industrial administrator.   si.niWly for the ^!ÌnÌ8tpatorB of Ue0 

and patent office., small-scal. industry profanes, etc. 

11.     Thus a dilemma is ->Ci3ed for the proposed Centre to become too 

deeply engaged in the substance of each ar*. of administration which 

would fraient its work and dunlin  the »or, of other institution.. 
On the other hand, to co*Pletôly «.^ the eubetantive ^^^^ 

of the individu.! aO.ini,tutors woUi ì be  to loac rappoH ^ ^ 

V2.     Th« proposed Centre nay «ant tn m*..*,*«.. v *y wanx tn consider r. lumber of approach«« 
to this problem: • 

m.     To use case studies that npply the prinoiple. of 

industrial administration to the variety of practical 

.    »ituations in which industrial administrator, find 
thewsoIves, * 

b.    fo give preparatory trainine to iadtt.trial wtoinistwi^» 

«ho later will have specialised trainiaf in the field of 

their particular interest in aasociated institutions^ 
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To undertake, at a later date and through the uee of 
ooneuHant., etudiea and training for certain broad 
•trategic problema such as unemployment. 

I 

mmmmtEimma* Ji. 
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.«SOT?. .4J-. -WSTWIVS PROGRAMME OF THE PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL 

CESTRI POH INDUSTRIAL APÎINISTRATION 

63.      The progranme of the proposed Centre would be developed in line 

with client recueste for services, which Might cover the following 
types of activities: 

(a) Studies and consultations involving the proposed Centre's 

staff and interested parties with the view to identifying 

needs and determining the most effective ways and means of 
«•sting these needs; 

(b) Training seminars and courses aimed at (l) estabiishing a 

dialoga« among participants with similar problems associated 

ulti* thair enterprises, institution« or gevtramajit agencies 

ana (2) astrai ring new or upgrading present skills needed 

for effective industrial administration, 

(•)   Consulting services of a problem-solving nature; 

(d)   Ivontually in cooperation with international and national 

organisations or under direct contract tilth developing 

count risa, the proposed Cantra may be able to offer a 

"package" of activities drawing on all of the above plus 

other services which mijht be developed.    The proposed 

Centre with rapid grewtn and good management might be 

able to undertake such activities in its third or fourth 
year. 

fa.     Thus, it is envisaged that the programe of the proposed 

Cantra would be entirely flexxbl« and suited to the individual needs 

of it» clients while at the same time building up a réservoir of 

*ra«tieal knowledge and prwan techniques for solving problema of 

»«yin* natura in tha field *f industrial adminiatration.   Moreover, 

hy serving a variety of aliéntala with a wide spectrum af indue tri al 

•dminiatration problema, tha prenotad Cantre could offer high cjuality 

service, flexible delivery and innovative problem-solving approachee. 

Tha recipient af suoh service, would benefit from tha wide ranga of 
specialised activities. 

P5.    «» prop*«eâ Caatrs - as a privata, nonprofit organisation - 

oould respond to -«russt« fra« governments, erganitationa and agenciee 

in both the developing and the develep.d countriaa.    It ia anticipated 

that th« «sin focus of the propasad Centra's programo« would be 

institutions and organisations in the developing world - tha proposed 



Centre's servicer being provided oitier through direct contact with 

clients in these countries or through intimations or bilateral 

agencies sponsoring tho proposed Centre's service.    While the proposed 

Centre's services may be contracted on short- no well m lon^tora 

bases, it is felt that tho optimal benefits vr.ll be derived by clients 

fro« a comprehensive package of services provided ovor a long period. 

In this matter, nm services could be undertaker that would reinforce 

those already carried out:  and over a period of time, imnrovements and 

adjustments could be made in the nxcMty of the client's administrative 
operations. 

86.     ïhe proposed Centre, at the initial atajen of its operations, 

might ooneider establishing special cooperative relationships with 

certain organisations having similar interests.    For example, tho 

proposed Centre would be in a position to contribute significantly to 

the programme of UNIDO by undertaking, in a flexible manner, certain 

types of projects on a subcontract basis.    Similarly, the proposed 

Centre might seek to co-operate with UNITAR in certain arem whici. mi^ht 

eventually involve the proposed Centre's boi:V; an affiliate in the complex 

activities leading to the establishment of the United Hâtions Staff 

College.    The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and other 

concerned regional, national, and international organizations and 

agencies both within and outside the United Nations Family and in partiottl» 

those located in Buropo, might want to mske usa of the proposed Centre's 

services.    In this connoxion, it could le*d assistance to the 

organisations'/agencies' programmes for tho developing world, and at 

the same time engage in staff development activities for these lodias. 

67.     It is a recognised fact that the leadership of the proposed 

Centre must be dynamic and highly qualified, go that within a short 

psriod of operation it would have the same quality standards now found 

among a limited number of institutions concerned with the problems of 
industrial management. 

86.     Tue proposed Centre, lacking an initial endowment or nn assured 

annual income of any significant proportions, would need to maintain 

top-level perfoimance for all activities.    There would be a built-in 

«ralttfttien process through the decisione to finance activities nado 

by sponsors of the proposed Centre.    Thus, the proposed Centre would 

only advance through the provision of well-dosißaed and effectively 
implemented services. 



; i.      The following should be  considered aa illustrative of the types 

of activities the proposed Centre  night undertake,   additional 

activities could be added to the programme ar  rewired. 
I»      Studies and consultati m« 

».      On tho iratiative of the proposed Centre and with the 

agreement .-f governments cmccrned,  consult at iene of an 

exploratory nature Oould be undertaken in a selected number 

of countries for short periods during which the proposed 

Centre's representative would discuss with nono«*»* national 

parties the needs nf agapeie«,  organisation» «id inttittt- 

tiwis in the country with respect to industrial 

administration development, and identify speoific problem 

areas in which the proposed Centre could be »f assistane«. 

It is feit that these consultations would be undertaken by 

the director of the pi-posed Centre or by a top industrial 
administrator contracted for this purpose. 

».      Vienna connotations « Increasingly, m*ay top-level 

administrators from the developing emartri«» ar« visiting 

th« European headouartera of international organisation« 

a« irell as natirr.al rreanizations providing financing- and 

other development resource*.    They ,.i^t be invited durine 

their European stay to visit the proposed Centre for a ftw 

days each rOT Conrultncio;i with tho Centra's lexers and 

with other fluaat administrate during which tim« disouwio», 

oould take place on industrial administraron d«velopm«nt 
problem« in their respective c;m*tri«e. 

c.      Throu;* a "Consultant -in-í^idenc« Propra*»«", 

distinsi .:-•<>. turnst raters ir.i:*t be invitad to th« ^ropoeed 

^antr« for period« of a few weeh* or months, a. appropri«**» 

to und«rtake studies Wd/or tc tar.i part in th. propo««d 
Centre's activities as lecturers. 

XI. 

a. Conferences of two to three w*«k« cmU be arrangtd 

by the Centre, upon request, in ta« countrl«« i*«u^ting 

such. Modelled after the «mandent clinic«« no« M* 

successfully carried nut by UlirO, -he nonf*r«nc«« would 

involve the participation of top administrativ« p«r80n»«l 

concerned with industrial administration, suppcrt«d by 

to 
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two or three «.mor industrial administration consult^t- 

Discussion would take place on specific problem are«, ae  ' 

«•11 m on common problems *th the view to finding nrw     • 

approaches and technics for rolvi«* both typ., 0f problem. 

It could be envied that the proposed Centre could hold 
«• «any as two conférences each year. 

b.     National training «eminars - .ftH, the above-mentioned 
conferences would s^k to ..tablish dialogue« aoong top. 

lavel a%ini,trRtor«, the training af middle eefcelon 

•Mttotmoi« could take place at national seminare held 

in recuestin* countries for three- or four-week periods. 

!*• tmphaais here would be on training in new and improved 

•w*«w»nt tachni^as that would have application to the 

particular country's situation.    It would be necessary 

to us« two or threa consultants to assist in these training 
•ffOKi».    It could be envisaged that eventually the 

proeoeed Cantra night hold two to three national training 
••minara each year. 

c     Training sessions at the proposed Centre's Vienna 

aaadmarters - »ventually, the proposed Centre may want to 

hold training «mio• in Vienna for period of three months 

to cater to the needs of middle-level administrators.   These 

«•«•lone would combine practical training in effective 

adsiinistrative practices with theoretical trainine obtained 

through lecturas.    It is envisaged that the proposed Centre 

•ould be able to build up a library of case studies and 

appropriate training material to undertake this type of 

activity in its third year of operation.    At this time, 

it might also b« prepared to offer even longer training 

pro*r*»e« for the preparation of the new type of 

•Aainistrator, the «development engineer». 

*•      Seminars at the proposed Centre»s huadouarters - It 

miê*t be feasible to hold a seminar annually after the 

—rntUg of the United Rations Industrial Development Board - 

•UMlar to the present meeting in Krmm in which government 

»preaentatlvea would be further accented with the actual 

and planned programmas of the proposed Centre and also would 

** updated with regard to latest developments in the field 
of Industrial «teinistration. 

usi 
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III. 

IV. 

Consulting services to international, national and regional 
organisations, agencies and Institutions 

The proposed Centre might assist the work of inter- 

national, national and regional organizations, agencies and 

institutions in areas of their work relating to industrial 

administration.    For example, it might be in a position to 

ttttdertakd subcontracting fo* the provision of consultants. 

Eventually in co-operation with international and 

national organisations or undsr direct contract with 

developing oountris«, the proposed Centra may be able to 

offer a "package" of activities drawing on all of the above 

plus other services which might be developed.   The proposed 

Centre with rapid growth and good management might he able 

to undertake such activities in its thijd or fourth year. 
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gág^-l^I^SOrJRCSS AVAILA3LS TO THS PROPOSED 

IgTTOjmpKAL CBTTRS FOR INDUSTRIAL ADMINISTRATION 

90.      While Wilding up and strengthening its own resources, the 

proposed Centre would be able to draw upon those of other organization« 

with regard to consultante, training material, studios, etc.    Ae a 

result, the proposed Centre would rehire only a small permanent full- 

timo staff to provide r growing range of services.    (See Chapter 4 for 

further details.)   Tha proposed Centre would bo particularly favoured 

by having within Austria a nuriber of associated organizations.    In 

addition, the potential e:dsts for close working relationships with 

international, national and regional organizations and agencies con- 

cerned directly or indirectly with industrial administration. 

Within Austria 

Favori tons trass e 1«> 
IO40 Vienna 

91.     Äs Academy has over 40 professors carefully selected for depth, 

cultural background, and technical expertise.    It has a library of over 

5,000 books which relate to tht wider applications of leadership.    Its 

student body is cosmopolitan and includes participants from Austria, 

federal Republic of Germany, Finland, Greece, India, Japan, Poland, 
Rumania, Sweden, and the Unitod States. 

The goal of the Academy is not only to advance the studento in 92 

lbs art of statesmanship but also to give them a graop of the relation- 

ship of foreign policy to the social and economic sciences.    The head 

of the Academy is a noted author on Kotternich, Ambassador Arthur 

Brayeha-fauthier, who represented Austria in Lebanon and was formerly 

director of the archives of the League of Nations.   In Internationa 1»* 

US Karl Zemanek is heading a distinguished faculty which is currently 

engaged i» research to expand the legni bases of international industry. 

93»     îae Diplomatic Academy sponsors nttpsrous seminars during which 

noted alumni relate their experiences in various international 
organisations. 
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Ce we rbe-Ve re i .1 
3s oì'.enbach «:asse 11 
ICIO Vienna 

)'•• » This organization was founded in 18¿9 and has ovor 4,500 menocre 

VîîîO sro mainly engaged in snall-acalc industry.    Its goal is to unite 

the various Austrian tr^-dos in tho consideration of public issuas and 

to stimulate the members to become more active ia political organisatioa. 

Ite president is Dr. Brich Fritsch»  a noted tar. consultant.    Its 

secretary is ST. Joseph Btiner, whoso baci-.^round is in food processing 

end also in textiles, tho rosoci ate Sacretary ia Br. R. Niamra, Ao 

mm active in the construction industry. 

95. Since 1921, the organisation annually awards the Ibcner Medal 

which ia one of tho high honours awarded to outstanding individuáis 

in fields of technology --and industry.   Several iïobel prize winners have 

alao been recipients of this honour. 

96. The Oewerbe-Verein has a carefully selected library with numerous 

books on national and international industry.    It features prominent 

speakers - East and West - and currently it orploring closer contact« 

with Asian industrialists, especially with lenders of Japanese industry. 

It is exploring ways and ideane to bring about harmonious oo-operation 

between Eastern and Western European economic systems. 

JjMLtitute of Higher Studi es 
Stumpergasse~ ^6* 
1060 Vienna 

97. Ifce Institute was originally founded by tho Ford Foundation to 

accelerate graduate study in the social sciences in Austri», with 

particular attention to the application of quantitative techniçues to 

sociology and economics.    Its student body is world-wide with many 

cowing from Eastern Europe.    It has both a resident faculty and visiting 

foreign professors from such universities PS Princeton, Berlin, 

Stockholm, Monco*?, Leningrad, Sorbonne, and Oxford.    Its current research 

emphasises especially tho application of spectral «nalysis en economic 

data, decisions under uncertainty, and the theory of optimal order. 

X»       The director of the Institute, Br. Gerì;art Bruckntann,   is well 

known for his research in statistics and is essociatcd both with the 

Institute and with the University of Vienna.    Ka has headed many 

advisory commissions for the Austrian Govern;.ient. 
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99. The Institute is expanding its lectures ;w3 seninars x.   Ki 

interdisciplinary way.    Its library incluías numerous  journals of 

importance in the study of industriai administration and leadership. 

Hochschule fflrWolthmde 1 
ISrtoVICÍein Gassa 1 
1019 Vienna 

100. fbis is on© of the two graduato busi::us3 schools in Europe which 

has «a interoation&lly know, faculty including Professor Heinrich, 

Professor Krasensky, and Professor Theuer.    It emphasises both 

theoretical foundations of industry and current problems of large- 

scale economic enterprises.    It spécialises in rsanagomont training; 

based upon interdis ci pur, j*y 3tudies.   Research is conducted on 

selected problems of technology which affect economic growth.    Us 

student body includes many nationals from the developing countries. 

JuniorChamber of Commerce of Austria 
Sschenbachgaese 11 "'*~* 
1010 Vienna 

101. The Junior Chamber of Commerce of Austria is one of the most 

active chapters of this international organisation which has a membership 

of several hundred thousands.    Its leadership includes Dr. Hein« Holzer, 

managing director of one of the branches of the Creditanstalt, who is 

also an expert in international finance, and Miss Habsomrs-Lethringen, 

**o has specialised in agricultural economics. 

102. Ths aim of the Austria» chapter ie to develop leadership capacity 

among its constituents.    At the saine time, it has close ties with 

chapters in the developing countries, *n<« its members fremientlv 

»srve as advisors to the African and Asian countries 

103. The organisation is developing systematic courses for leadership 
training. 

Institute of European Studies 
Freyung 4 
1010 Vienna 

104»    This is «a organization which combines the resources of over 

50 American universities.    It is hoaacd by Professor Edward Mqwatt, 

who has studied at Oxford University <uid whoeo interests include 



contemporary philosophy  and contemporary social issues.    It has both 

i resident  and a visiting faculty,  including some of the prominent 

professore of the University of Vienna.    It is especially outstanding 

ir, the field of economics and industri-.l wfciinistration, with the noted 
Professor Adolf Nusabauiner m lecturer. 

105.    The extension division of the Institute conducts seminars for 

industrial leaders of Western Burope and the United States, and it 

features trips to Eestorn Europe to explore closer cultural and 
economic ties. 

IneM,1fBte f°F Wotia• Industrial Leadership 
Schwarzenbergplats 4 **""'  *——* 
1010 Vienna 

106.   The Institute is part of the Austria Federation of Industries 

which is the dominant organisation for larCo-scale business in Austria. 

The presidentelect is Dr. Hans Iglcr, director of the Sohoellsr Bank 

and fermer director of all state industries of Austria.    The director 

of the leadership trainine program is »ft,. Karl Leitner, «ho has 

extensive axperience in industry and graduato study at Harvard Business 

School.    The Institute's programme emphasiaes technics of management 

development, modem leadership technics and concepts, problem analysis, 

md decisionmaking    It relies upon small -roup work and uses the 

Harvard-case method.    The courses are given at OSsing and at Hernstein. 

The faculty includes not only Austrian spécialiste but also experts 
•'rom other European countries rmd from the United States. 

sürt*** ^ "n*cyoj^-eMfBhn>nffi - Srf\lQ88 Hernatsin 
1160 Vienna 

107. The Institute's prepararne emphasizes marketing, product and 

personnel management, lon*-turm planning, rhetoric, the use of 

computers in business leadership, and group dynamics.    Currently it 

is conducting research both on theoretical and operational levels 

regarding *he advancement of creativity in industrial organisations. 

108. The Institute is headed by Dr. Max Pink, who has a wide 

international background in management, especially in Brüssel, and 

the United States.    The Institute conducts joint operations with 
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Eastern European industrialists and features study trips to Asia, 

especially to Japan.    It sponsors public forums during which 

participants relate their experiences to a vàde industrial audience. 

OPZ (Österreichisches Produkt ivi tat a sent rum ) Remigasse 5 -—————» y. 
1010 Wien 

109.    ThiB Institute «M  founded in 1950 and includes representativos 

of industry, labour, as well M government.    It is headed by Dr. Hermann 

bUefaUi who has been active both in industry and in public son-ice. 

It sponsor* seminars, forwal courses, m well m large convention«, 

which attract leader of international industry,    «me programme features 

the latest methods of organisational leadership, personnel development, 

industrial aeaiaistration, production, investment and marketing, new 

methods of automation, as well as extensive preparation in human 

relations.    Its programes are of a shorter duration and have appeal 

to leaders in government service.   Research projects deal with 

pragmatic ways in which new concepts of leadership can be applied to 
tfca conduct of industrial enterprises« 

1010 Vienna 

110, lite Institute is headed by Str. Harlot 3&Ls!irunn. 

1010 Vienna 

111. »• Institute was founded by the Arbeiterkaamsr and 

Ottwitaohnftafead (trade union) and is headed by Landtagsabgeordneter 
Adalbert Busta. 

LOB«  
A-6020 Ores 

s Akademie 
«I 

112.   Ins members of the proposed Centre can work together with the 

outstanding Austrian universities, such as the university of Vienna, 

Lins, Innsbruck, Orai, and the new University for Educational Sciences 

MÈI 



.it Klagenfurt.     It can avail itself of:   tho institutes of Professor 

Clement at Inns bruci:,  who hae made fundamental contributions  to 

educational economics    Prof, water Schöler it Klngenfurt,  who has 

studied the manag**mt of technology both for industry and education; 

Prof. Brnest Kulhavi  et Linz, who is internationally known for his 

research regarding marketing motivation and industrial growth;  Prof. 

Clemens A. André at Innsbruck, who is an elisor to foremost tropean 

industrial leaders; and Prof, Adolf Nuesbauuer, whose wor* in economies 

«ad industrial administration is internationally reoogniied. 

*—ffllHI Htfffafr- ^taid» ef Attstof». 

1t3*    »»sussions with imifAH on possible co-operative activities 

«re taking place.    In addition, contact hec already been or will be 

«.tablished with the following institutions undertaking programes 

elated to the suggested activities of the proposed Centre. 

- African Institute for Economic Development and Planai««, Dakar, 

- Asian Institute for Economic Planning and Develops, Bangkok; 

- Bconomic Development Institute, IBRD, Washington, ». 0. ; 
- Acadeny of Foreign Trade, Moscow, 

" *££*£?" d,A<talni8*-^ «- Affaire. (flnitf, 

- Institute of Social Studies, The Hague; 

" 2SÍÍ1 «;ÍSTlMrtü"10 de ?l-*«^* Gnomica y 

- IaUrnational Institute for the Managentent of Technology, Nil«; 

- International Institute of Managttwmt Sciences Center, SarUn; 

* Nacarón Institute for Management Science, fieift. 
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114. ». .»torn of axtainletration and the caliber of adminietrstors 

under «hich the propo.ed Centre i. to operate i. the critica! factor 
loading to its success or failure. 

115. To obtain flexibility and to romain Innevati«, the propowd 

tata, .houli W «taBUtad » a non-profit privato organisation u„d.r 

th. la» of au.tria.    Initially, the Institute of Rcoaroh in Education 

«* Dmlopm.nt misht operate the propowd Centre %, an »tonco«, 
olvi.io», under it. fT.amt „.„^   ^ lMtltute haB ^ tmaMiMn 

offio., a library, and a .«in» room «hioh oould bo .harod «ith the 
propc.d e»»,.,    «dittos tmiw ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

organi.ation. al.o located in Vienna.   Later, following at 1.«, thm 

«are of op.,.tion, th. propon Centre „»id probably •,»i„ lMf„ 

«* ..parate faciliti« including re»id.ntial aoco-odation for th. 
participants and staff., 

116. Äa propoaad Cantra would rehire a Board of Wee. oompoaed. 

for ax*»plaf of rapreaentatives of oo-operating organisation, that a« 

reoaivins ..rvica. from and/or ara providing resources to tha propasad 
Cantra,    ft. Board might meet annually - perhaps at about tha Baa 

tima a. tha United Nations Induatrial Development Board.    A agallar 

«aaagataant cosmittae might be appointed by tha Trustees, whioh by 

«aatin* quarterly oould assist policy implementation. 

117.    Moat important will ba the cualifications of the diraotor to 

U racruitad for tha Cantra.   Ais individual should have had conaidar- 

able axparianca in administration in tha developing world (or be a 

citiaen of a developing country), be fluent in SngUah end «ither in 

rranoh or in Spanish.   Hi. educational background ehould ba in 

adrtiii.tra.Uoa. «»»agamont or related subject are»,   an entrspreneuriai 

personality plu, the oualitiaa of leadership ara considerad e e. enti al. 

11Ô.    Sine« the diraotor will make a substantiva contribution to tha 

P»ao..d Cantre aa *.U «, pr0vldtt thfJ a*dBi«*»tionf it i« not snvisaged 

that during the initial pariod, it will be neceaiy to have additional 
full-time profeeeional staff members. 

'"«gg--^--- 



119. Addition«! profusion,!  staff skills could be „ade  available 

by the use of consultât, from  cociate* institution«. 

120. The supporting ,taff will  be obtninod by «u^entin« those 
already at the Institute. 

121. Bio proved Centre's budget  ^uld bo broken den into:     fixed 

ad^nistrativ* costs, ^ project costs.    ^e administrative coats 

-ould have to bo obtained through contributions direct to the proposed 

Contro;  project costs would be obtained though contracts entered into 

tt     "TT"* 0rPnÌZStÌ0M f0r ^ "•*•*« of services.    In tof the overhead chargea forici. ,. /«, . 
«onld «.•       . P»J»-t. (40 per cent unMd to be rcaaonabl.) 
«U «et » Inching portion of the .-.ctaini.trativ. oo.t.. 

122.   ft. ***. adntni-trrtlv, coat- cm be «tint« with .oc. 
í»S»o of accuracy.    «^ .«M haye t0 „^ ,hMo Mtlvitl 

n.o«.ary to dc^trat, that th. p„po.od centre t. a practical 
lnatltutlon, mi t0 1MUM Uat thQ Mwlew 

Profesional «tMidardB. ^ 

183. toy e.tl„ata of th. project cet. u far 1... „curat. .Inc. 

«.ay d.pe»d upon th, den»d for .„vice, „d th, »tiling»« of 

•pon»,!»« orbati«, t, fta«, auoh-aervtco..    A low oatlaat. 
h« ho» „.de of *„ ^ mpo.ed Centro ritsht ^ 

first five years cf oporation. 

124.   ». fcllovin, ostias ocver th. two coat categories over 
tho initial fivo-year period, of ope-ation. 

^mssmm^m («s$ thousands) 
Tear 

1 2 ) 4 c 
Director plue associated expenses " 1 

Professional Staff (starting in fourth 
year could be supported by direct 
pro jeet expendi tures) 

Consultants to undertake studi**. 
Preparation of course materials, 
oonsttltAtiona leading to the 
âxpiwsion of quality projects, 
lectures, problerj-nolving 
laissions, etc. 

Ront of administrative office» and 
seminar rooms plus utili tie« 

Supporting Steff 
travel 
w«teri«üsf mipnliee, f,miiw«wt 

Continfencies 

mm 

20 20 20 25 25 

M 1«) 15 30 20 

IO 10 10 20 20 
5 IC 10 IS 15 
5 5 5 s 5 
«? * % If» 10 

15  1? 15 15 

110 

15 
?o ?0 80 110 
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PROJECT COSTS  (US$ thousandB) 

Direct project expenditures 

Project overhead (40 per cent) 

&U***MmjSSS* (W thousands) 
Ì 

Administrative costs 70 

Frojsct overhead inoom® 10 

Kot operating lose 50 

Cumulative operating loss fco 

125.   So «^ uncord«• ,*.t in mptTlae such ftnaaolal ^„^ 

th.t It «mid oo umrt.. to launch th. prop,.« Co„t« until .«a» 
«.««no. M »«iiaMe tollt tota n0B.p„j4ct „ ^ 

of appro*«».!, u, r300,00*„r, to o. ««, ta 0Mh or ln ^ 
over the five-year period. 

PO 

15 

65 

12«î 

Y©*»r 

 I 
60 

30 

50 

17* 

mjÊÊÊÊÊm •MIM HMtfMu^Mih -^¿•«^^¿iiü.-,»..., . 






